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Sfllea if^ultf?^ bow to make an incubator and bowto raise artificially

Inched ffi'e^n^s how to preserve
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THE MYSTERY
o^

Love, Courtship and Marriage
Ex:pxj-£^i3sr:Hir>.

-**-

Flirtations.

TT^RTTDEBY and Flotation are both equally culpable, but b&-

1^ tweea these two extremes there is a happy medium. Neither

religion nor the proprieties ol life reqiiire a young ladj to be

ascetic and disagreeable ; and if she has recourse to prudery as a

safeguard, she must be strangely afflicted with that weakness of

conceit which has induced some young ladies to thiak themseiyea

so captivating that every young gentleman must fall in love with

them as soon as he sees them, and that eveiy young gentleman

who gives them a few kind-hearted words is decidedly smitten.

Haughtiness and asceticism are always regarded in this particular

case as the garb of hypocrisy.

Some lovers are by far too exacting in their demands on the de-

meanor of their lady elect. They cannot bear her from their sight,

will not permit her to make the slightest exchange of friendship

or good-will ; in short, they require her to be rude and unkind to

every single gentleman, by way of showing that she is engaged.

Such exacting strictness is an unfavorable symptom in a lover^ and
sliould be traced to its true source whenever it presents itself* The
origin of these limited views is generally found in a narrow, self-

iHli and jealous heart. Life cannot be worked with these strict

riiltsH, Jijid wlierever the painful exactions are insisted on, the en-

gagement had better be broken off.

But, wbilc prudery can never be sanctioned by reasonable p^o*

plo, it iy e(iu:il]y certain that no quarter can be given to the prao-

lice of flirting. Using signs and words of love, where no love is

;

accepting advances, which she intends ultimately to refuse ; lead-

ing on the ensnared one, from step to step, only that she maj^ have
tlie pleasure of repelling and wounding him at last; this is the

heinous and gruel conduct of the flirt

" Oh, say not woraan's love is true.
That never felt Its fiame

;

Tis man she glories to sufedue,
And love is—but a name."

The American Indians count their honors by the number of

scalps they have taken ; and the flirt seems to calculate her honora
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much In the same way—reckons them hy the quantity of hopes

nho lm» blichted, aad the aumher of hearts she has scathed, Never^

Un'Z there is in this social life a law of retribution and compen-

flation-^a law which invariably vindicates i^eif m the unsmtaWity

and miserahleness of the flirt's marriage. -6t ii^eds no Belphie ora-

cle to prognosticate for her, with the certainty of fate, the worst

^^
There^re cases in which the practice of fiirting arises, not from

the desire of conquest, hut from instahility of afiect^ion and laxity

of view on the proprieties of life. The former never know their

own minds, and never hold the same class of opinions for a week to-

gether and the latter are so loose In their creed and sentiments

that no man's honor or happiness would he safe m their l^ieepmg

If the flirt wishes her character to he respected, if she wishes to

promote her own welfare and comfort, let her be warned m tim^e

If she knew half the bitter things that are said about her, she would

despise herself. When young gentlemen want fun, frolic and lati-

tude they go to the flirt ; Dut when they are seeking a compamon

and help-meet for life, they pass by her with disdam. How o^^^^^^

is it said, " She will do to flirt with, but she won't do to marry.

How to know that you are really in Love,

Many young people, particularly of the male kind, imagine

themselvei in love when in truth they are not Their supposed

passion is but a fancy of the moment. An ardent young man is

Sftoduced to a pretty or interesting girl,- and after a quarter of an

hour's conversation is (in his own opinion) over head and ears in

love with her. If he is a sensible man he wiU not hetray his weak-

ness for should the result prove the correctness of his firs& impre|-

sion there can he no harm of concealing the sudden passion. If,

on the contrary, he declares his partiality, either by words or ab^

Burd behavior, the flirt, if she be sensible, wiQ be apt to look upon

him with dist^t, or as a silly fellow with little or no stability of

character. It is impossible to know that you have a genuine feeh

in- of love until long and intimate relations reveal to yon the ways,

the disposition, and even the inmost thoughts of the heart of your

companion. Supposing, then, that there^^ no deception on either

Bide-that two lovers have faithfully laid open their most secret

feeling and mutually understand each other's tastes, dislikes pe^

culiarities and habits. If all this knowledge increases rather tflan

diminishes their friendship, they may then begm to suspect that

thev are in love If all young couples would strictly adhere to this

test before thmking of matrimony, there would be few ill-assorted

matches and a great many more happy homes.

riattery.

This is a powerful weapon in the art of making love Never

Hved there yet man or woman but what in some way or other could
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liii Miillrtni 'Till' Kf«'"' polni in to kuow in whut Avnv to ij»o tl

'I'lii'in In II tlMir ninl n p1ii( o to tiso it. A young Imiy avIH IVol niU

tmnil IC v<Mi /)• I n ( Imiiid, young man, to tell ber mother about ihv

Hnn\ it\'ui\UUmi'\ UvviUm^htcv; never fear but tlio dauglitor will

r iJ It, I'lii wonirn (Miiuiot keep a secret.

Pet Names.

l*h(M-i' \n H(»i!iotliiug romantic and beautiful in applying what Ih

ortlliirirlly Icrniiul "pet names" to iaterest-ed parties. Almly v4\i>

In inijund' Mjiry, for instance, can be called Moiiie; Anna, cnii bo

nillrtl Niiiijiio; Mattie, for Martha; Callie for Caroline; Haltio

fof I Inn-Jet., <fec. Indeed, no one cac deny but there is an en<i(!iir-

ItiK 1 iit»iigiit brouglit to bear on a young lady's mind, tlius named
by liur lover.

Trying your Love.

Young ladies Tsry often exercise a good deal of tact in trying a

young man's loTe. They will act different from wliat the real feel-

ings of their hearts would be, simply to try a young man's pluck,

if I must so call it. Young men, don't weary in Tvell doing, you
know that " faint heart never won fair lady." Do not put too much
stress upon any little remark a young ladymay make, for she often

means directly the reverse, especially if she is very young.

The JjOVB Code,

Art. 1, The source of love lies in two of the purest sentiments

—admiration and hope.

Aht. S. Love is difficult to define ; what we can say is, that in

the soul it is a ruling passion ; In the mind a lively sympathy, and

In the body it is only a secret and delicate desire of possessing the

object beloved, after many mysterious preliminaries.

Art. 3. Love is like a fever ; it begins and ends without our

volition having the least part in the matter. It is a happy chance,

if we caa congratulate ourselves upon the amiable qualitiea of the

objrct of our aSections.

Art. 4. The deepest love betrays itself by the most ridiculous

upijcarauces ; by extreme timidity, for esample, or aw^kward bash-

fulncflfl.

Aht, 5. The lover is near his happiness who begins to doubt of

tlic biiss which he had promised himself, and reflects moat severely

upon the reasons he believed he had seen for hope.

AitT, 0. In love, contrary to almost all other passions, the me-

mories of the past are always superior to the hopes of the future.

AiiT. 7. The moment the most fatal to love is when the lover

find3 Inniself treated with contempt, and when he must, with his

own bauds, destroy the beautiful chimera which he has been at so

much pains to construct,

A^a^T, 8. Love is of all ages. Horace WaJpol© conceived th«
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wMc5i we f&a. Tvitlxout our knowledge.

A Chapter on Love and Love-makme,

T ™ I rnti tliPTP lie one so bold as to essay a de-

A chaptei on Love 1 ^^^^.'^'^
*»f^ig^^g'^t to the poet, the painter

;

Bcription of love m prose ? Jay, leave « lo x p
^^ ^.^^ ^^^^

but common prose is surely all unfit tor sucn a
^^^^^^^^ to

young say ;
but as ^ve are noj^^l^V^^i^^^Vit in that piosalc as-

irite of lovemhumbleprose^d to look at It
^^^^ ^^^

pect in which prudence ai|d the ^o°^f. ">% jt is a^ the perfume
Sought us to regard

;;'• .^^^rL^nhs dew of the morning, the

of the flower the song of the hird the ae
^^ ^

glorious sun of the summer^sda^--su^h^-'o ^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^

t gossamer web-a vapor winch a taearn msp
, ^^ ^^^^.^^^_

thisea, whose ^^^^'^fg^^^.^^r od of eaiiv Ufe the gentle-winged

It is difficult to say ^ty^f.f^^J.aed against- TlTe young and
god's influence, ^.^dd^^AXwomanhood, feels his po^^er, hut

llooming girl, 3^if
^^^^i^i^S i^to wo^^

_
- . ^^^^^

doe. «ot to l^'^'^^f^^^^eTS i^to the a^te of Love, Lw can

Ms presence, AU_
^^^^^'tJzTlraeic ? She is introduced to so-

she readily recograze his secret magic f&ne
^^.^^^^^.^^

ciety ; the novelty of her <ij?f ' *f^S7that dress for the fuller

Saled, the care^l^XwtSnettX^ t^e goes forth to

development of eacnheauty, aie au new .o
j^ ^.^o^m to^iay,

the world all ^'^^^^^^'ffl'^i^^^^^'^^^^^ Thua far

to-morrow arrays l^ff4"\°^°^,f̂ '£3 consider it their duty to

is simple ;
thus far

'%^J-f^J^^''lJ^Bnt love is a deep study to

attend to, and leave the e.t to la e.^™ .^_ rj^^ ^e^eate.

those who would read i^
^^

^U a,i a uuu
^^^ confesses

ToYelrrio'r^^^rt^i^^l^afHg before heen known W
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n;l
J

Jihoae around^ ^ho are more skilled in the art. A particular dress
is selected, which is worn because the loved one says it is becom-
ing ; the hair is arranged in accordanco with, the e;spression of Ma
approbation. Polkas are only danced with him—songs are sung
that he admires—the ball-room is dull, dark, empty, till he arrives
—the fair one's eyes, Jike Noah's dove, wander without jQnding a
resting place—the cheek is pale and anxious. He enters ; for the
hrst time she observes the room is in a blaze of light. They are
dancing; the music is playing ; his eye wanders ; she is still anxi-
ous, pale ; he recognizes her ; the yoxmg heart's-hlood mantles her
fair brow; her eyes glisten; her suddenly vermilion-tinted cheek
and lip, as he approaches^ pi'oclaim silently but surely to the ob-
server that Love has lost another sliaft from his full quiver. And
at this stage it is well fox loving mothers to preserve their school-
room power over their beautiful daughters. How muck misery
might be afterwards spared, if a mother's advice were now well
given and received. A daughter's thoughts should be delicately
anticipated, A mother's province is to guard, by advice, the fu-
ture conduct of her child; and of what avail will such advice
be if the parent cannot read the state of that child's heart. A
mother should rather live over again her own sweet dream of love,
while listening to the gentle hopes and fears of the daughter whose
confidence she has for the wisest nTotives won, than by any expres-
sion repulse the young heart that is pantUig, but half ashamed, to
hide her head in the bosom that nourished her, and pour forth her
soul to almost the only earthly being whose every heartstriug will
truly vibrate with her own. Ashamed I we said ; why should the
young have this feeling with a mother ? Is not love the sweetest,
gentlest passion we are capable of—the great bond of life ? For
what is life without love ? A desert, a wilderness.

Once having established this much desired confidence, the good
mother, jealously guarding her daughter's happinesSj will call in
©ame Prudence ; for, however much Love employs our thoughts,
and engages for the present our pen, yet must he step aside to give
place to Prudence ; for the naturally unselfish heart of the young
will not heed the timid knocks she gives until, perhaps, too late.

The young of ail conditions desire thecompany of those they love,
perhaps, too frequently. But this cannot, always be permitted ; or,
if so, under certain regulations and restrictions. But it should be
understood that, as regards the choice made by a daught-er, no pa-
rent ^ould admit to his house, or into that familiar Intercourse
which, in nine instances out of ten, precedes a mutual attachment
between two young persona, any individual of suitable age and
character whom he would be unwilling to receive as a suitor for
his child. True it is, indeed, that connections and acquaintance-
ships beyond Xiie control or superintendence of the most watchful
mother or father may be formed at parties, or while on a visit to
a friend*s house ; but here, again, there should be a mutual guar-
antee tu the prudence and character of the friends at whose house
the daughters of a family are permitted to visit ; and anydevia'

»t>BmiHIIF
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tiou from this Uic uaual course of what we may call the ordinary
cour«o luid progroisa of inceptive courfeshjpe, are accidents^ rather
than f-lio (ji'ifuiaiy circumB^tances of life, and exceptions rather than
the rule.

For audi accident and exceptionSj however^ it behoovea all to
be prepared

; and it is the occurrence of connections so formed
that render necessary a double prudence, and the observance of
Bomethang like the stringent principles of a code of etiquette.

To Win tlie Favor of Ladies, and to make the Gentlemen
come to Terms.

It will be observed that when a young man first finds himself
in the company of the fair sex he is seldom free from a degree of
bashfulness, which renders him peculiarly awkward, and he scarce-
ly knows what he is doing or saying^ and I have known many such
to commit errors that were truly laughable.

Always address a married iady, or widow, as Madame, or hy
name, Mistress L,, Mrs, B., &c. A young lady, if the eldest of the
family, unmarried, is entitled to the surname, as Miss Smith, or
whatever her name may be, while her younger sisters are called
Miss Mary, Miss Julia, &c., as the ease may ba

Gentlemen will, on every suitable occasion, offer civilities to la-
dies of their acquaintance, especially to tho.?e for whom they may
have a particular attachment. A gentleman meeting a lady is

struck with her appearance, and wishes to become better acquainted.
JSTow, before making any advances, you should find out from some
friend whether she is engaged, or if any gentleman is paying par-
ticular attention to her—this might save you much future trouble.

Finding she is not thus circumstanced, you call her byname,
and sajj "Would it be agreeable to you for us to cultivate a more
intimate acquaintance ? " You need not say it in a tone as serious
aa if you were going^ to a funeral ; but in a light, easy, peaceful
way, as though half in fun. You must not feel disappointed if

she tells you such words as, " Well, we will see about it," or '' Some
other time we will talk it over." Something in this style will not
be out of place, for she may not be expecting anything of the kind
and does not wish to give too prompt an answer. K on any cer-
tain occasion you ask a lady for her company, and she should say
that she is engaged, do not think anything strange of it, for such
may be the case ; and you must never let a lady see that you feel
disaftpointed at any time about such matters.

Gentlemen too of+en make themselves fools about ladies or a
certain lady, and tht, ^^nsequence is the ladies have their own fun
hujgliiug at them. ISTever make yourself a fool for any lady, for
it don't pay.

J iiHt JIB certain as you make yourself appear uneasy about a lady,
«hc iH^ohig tolcad youahighgame; but show her you can be care-
IfiiiB and uiicojiccrned, and she is certain to become a little softer.
AvallyourHoU' of (jvcry opportunity to pay attention to the wants of

^i,

^

i

.1
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the ladies
;
always study what kind of company you are in and actacoordmgly bemg gay and lively with those who are of thaTtum

«on^^ i
andmore steady and commonplace with those who like

fZlTff '''^-
,
^™y« appear neat and tasty, without haughti-ness or stifiness of manners, and you may rest assured you will al-ways find favor with the ladies.

^

nlaSi^ wiifw *•{• ^%*^^* y'^'^S men amuse themselves by
p aymg with the feelmgs of young ladies. They visit them often

fhpS,r.^^7"'iT,*^f^i.P^y
*^«^ '^i™^-^ attentioi^, and after giving

t!T^lr,'+ '^^^^ -^™f?' "'T'"''
^°"'^ ^^ ^11 explanation of their sen-timent| Thia is nothmg less than acting the scoundrel it is trulydastardly-infamous. This has been the cause of many aySand^warm-hearted girl pining away by inches, to fill a prematurf

^I^'^T^}^^ ^^°^^^ "*'^«^' ^^^« allow themselves to be trifledWith. Let me say to^ you, young ladies, as a friend, when a gentSman pays you attentions for a length of time without g^vllg you
.Of hJ^h^'T'^ T^'**

^^ wants-mtke him come to the^poKonot be backward, or it may be your ruin
'

. ixTt^Plf''?'' ^'^'t "^^^^^S a young man to the point by gettinga httle careless when he comes to see you. You must aunear to

miXr ''''''''t''^
^° something else/ This will make Mm fell

fl^nf '"'''^^^\ ^ ?^'^ '^'^'^'"^ y''^' ^* ^e loves you any, and if hedsn't fove you he has no right to be acting so, for this simple factmay keep other young men from courting^yoi who woSd make abetter husband than him. This is common senseTand youThouldbear it m mmd. If this does not bring him to the pointyou cantake your chance, and tell him that a proper respect for yourselfcompels you to ask him his object in visiting you Tell Wm thatyour friends and Im are talking about it, and^that it is 11^6 tou

ti'^;^S^^Io to^a°cf
*'^ ''-'' '^ speak for yo^Sy^^S

bytSeZraK^' aZ^^^Si^trm'^^y^^ ^ZZ^TShim whether it s for love that he wants to marry you ? If hfwoSddare make you his wife because you are handsome, or rich, or fromany other cause, m which love does not enter, tell him " No PKever marry unless you love, and are loved in return
; for withoutlove no happme^s, and love that comes not before marriagrcomenot m a lifetime. It is not right to give an immediatranswr

tZiZl^n^t r"ff i-^"-'-ge YousCd Sith™tleman that you had not been expecting a proposition of the kindand wish a little time to study the mafterLe?, and hat you wSi

fMs w^ n^.r h'' ^l
•°^' '^^'-'^ ''°^^' ^^^^i°^ y<>^ can mentfonmis will make the affair more interesting to all uarties Tn t]>«me^time ask your parents their opinion on the subjectWJien the appomted time comes be certain you have vour an-swer ready, or else he might think you were coq^uettinrMm

.. . V . „ ..„ h
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This is one of the inost sly and hypocntical iv'ords in the whole
jargoa of lave. Tame, moderate and modest as It sounds, it, not
unfrequentlyj h a cover for the most intense and hnrning passion
of love. A giiiwlio ib found too often in the company of a young
man, when pressed for an explanation by an anxious mamma, will

reply that she does not love him at all, but he is very agreeable.

Which may simply mean that she is telling a little falsehood> or

that she is deceiving herself.

It is a word which gallant gentlemen often address to very
plain or ill-favored ladies. When desiring to be amiable to them,
and to put such unfortunate women in good countonaiice with
themselves, they will say, '^ Madwm, Italm great pleasure in Teturn-

ing- to yoiMyfoT I really find nobody mo7's ^agreeabW than yourself,
^^

As she would be most happy to believe this, she will be quite sure
to swallow the bait. And if this is done with no sinister motive,
but with the amiable feeling of genuine politeness, it is not only
pardonable but cQinmemlaUe ; for it is a duty which we all owe to

society to render ourselves as agreeabU to ethers as possible.

But let young girls beware how they allow that sly and mis-
chievous god^ Cupid, to hide himself under this plain and home-
spun word, '^agrmahU! " AgreeabU is the outer gate to the temple
of love, whichj if a man passes, he is too apt to find all the other

doors ajar.

"Woomgr.

Womng^ which is sometimes confounded with cowrUiig^ goes be-

fore courtship, as sappers and miners before an advancing army.
It is the John the Baptist of the kingdom of love, which goes before
to make the way plain for all the delirious endeaitnents that follow
in the career of courtship. It is one of the oldest and tenderest

words in the history of love.

One of the quaintest poems extant on wooing was written by
l^icholas Breton, in 1580 :

" In the raeri'y month, of May,
la the xiiorjis, bv break of da.j^,

Forth I walked oy the wood-side.
When as May was in his pride ;

Thei-e I spied, bM alone,
PhiUida and Corydon.

" Much ado tliere was, God "vroti

He "would Icve and she would not^
She said—never man was true I

He said—r^one way false to you I

He aaid—he had loved her long

;

She said—lava should have no wroB^.

" Corydon would kige her then-
She said—icaids must kl«s no mea ^

'5:111 th^y did for good and all \

t-. .
:. i- 1
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Then she made the shepherd call
All tlie heavens to witn^i, truth,
Kever loved & truer yonMi.

*' Thus^ with iiiany a pretty oath,
Yea and naj, and faith and troath,
Buch as silly shepherds iiae,
Whea they will not love abi;se,
Love, which has beene long* deluded,
Was, with kisses sweete, conclnd^ ;And Phillida, with gfarlands ^ay,
W^s joiade the Lady of the May."

Kilton says, that '' To woo a woman is to tell her ail her charms -"

perhaps he'd Ijetter have said that it; is to tell her that she possesses
all the charms -which she would be glad to have.

'

'
Thou ai't the hlood of heav'u,

Tho kindest influence ot the teeming- stars IA g-od thy father was^ a goddess ivaa hie wife :

The wood ny]:iiphs found thee on a bed of roses,
Lap d in the sweets and beauties of the spring I

Plana foster'd thee TA^th nectar dews, ''

Lee's Luetic Brutus,

" Kever wedding, ever ifvooing-,
Still a lovelorn heart pursuing-,
Bead you not the wrong you're doinem my cheeks' pa,le hue?

"All my life ^vith sorrow strewing:
Wed or cease to woo."

Embracing h vulgarly called hugging or squeezing, and h an
operation of endearment that lovers are very apt to fall into when
sittmg alone by the side of each other. A seat under a tree, thai
grows on the banks of a limpid stream, where true lovers sit listen-mg to the murmuring of the waters, and looking at their own forms
gracefully mirrored beneath them, is a situation in which thearu:ts
unconsciously draw the yielding bodies into closer proximity than
is absolutely necessary for the ordinary purposes of conversa?tion

Burns, in the *' Cotter',^ Saturday ISTight,'' pronounces the foi
lowmg eulogy on this exquisite buainess ;

•' Ob, happy love 1 where love like this is found I

Oh, heart^felt raptures l—bliss beyond compare *

I ve paced much this weary mortal round.
And sag-e experience bids me this declare—

if Heaven a draug-lit of heavenly pleasure spare,
One cordial in this melancholv va-le,

•Tis when a youthful, loving:, modest pair
In other's arm breathe out. the tender tale,

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents the evenhig- ^ale."

Lord Byron, in language \tm holy, taut quite as natural, draws
the lollowiiig picture of an embrace ;—
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'*ABd Jxilia. sat wltli Juan, h^lf embrace,
And half retiring from the glowing; arm,

Whicli treinblecl, like the boaom where 'twas placed.
Yet fitill she mu$t have thoug:ht there w^js no harm-

Or else 'twei-e easy to withdraw her waist—
But then the &ituation had its oharm,"

Divided*

The affections of a lady or gentleman are sometimes said to be
oivided between two ohjeets, and are, consequently, embarraased
in knowing which to choose. "Where this la the case, however,

"'*

the candidates maybe sure that neither of them is really loved.
The heart is never in such donbt. Prudence may cause the judg- :•

ment to hesitate, avarice or ambition may debate which to take, fc

but the heart itself is never in doubt between two objects. These t'!-

ontside sentinels may cause it to choose against itself, but can never
divide its love.

The poets have always treated this idea of divided love in a
comic way* The following old epigram, from the Grreek, is an ex-
ample r

" Within my heart Uvo rival flames prevail,
And double tempests on my bosom h^il.
This Side to fair Chryseis 1 incline

;

On that Melania^s eparklinjgf ej^s catch mine.
Take me, ye charmers, in just balance shared

;

Take each you-r si^e—I'm for my lot prepared.

"

This classic epigram has been reduced to two lines by Gay, in
Ma "Beggars' Opera;"

^

"How happy could I be "with either,
Were t'other dear charmer avYay."

Love Oifts,

Oifts are sometimes among the first signs a lover ventures to
show of his tender regard for the idol-of his heart. At first, per-
haps, he ffivea a single flower, and as he gets bolder a whole bou-
quet of fioweiSj and then, in due time, rings, bracelets, and all

kinds of precious things follow, until at last he ventures the most
precious gift of all—a kisa.

Now he is fairly launched on the tide of love-makhig, and, as he
rows along, the love-presents are increased according to his meana
and liberality.

The gift of a simple flower, where it is the expression of freah
&n.d truthful love, is a beautiful act; and richer and more formal
gifts may foe properly beatowed upon one to whom one is engaged
to be man-ied

;
but every hidy should understand that, where this

is not the case, the reception of rich gifts from the hands of a man
'

.
*

brings also th<; suspicion and scorn of the world along with tlicm.
This fact is beautifully set forth by Robert NicoU in the foUoWn
ing lines, addressed to a poor but beautiful young girl, who sud-
denly appeared richly dressed

:

>.
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^" "What ] is it yoUj LisetteF
You a rich robe can wear f

You mounting' an aigrette :

Tou deek'd with jewels raref
Oh 1 no, no, no, no, no I

You are Lizette no more I

Oh I no, no, no, no, m} I

Eearnot the name you bore."

Courtship*

Happy are the days of courtship ; happy is it when two fond,
truthful^ lOYing natures are drawn together "by that ardent affec-

tion, that holy passion, which God has implanted in the human
heart ; happy when that love is nndisturbed, happy if that love be
coHr^tant even in tronble and disappointment—a felicity that none
can tell but those who have exi erienced its power—arising from
the consciousness that one heart beats in nnison with oui'Sj that we
have a second self—one in whom v^e can confide at all times^ and
in whose love we live. We dwell in a happy valleyj and think not
of the strange and desert land that stretches beyond the mountains
around us. It is the period which we love to recall, and on which
the sunshine ever seems to linger. The Kohammedans have an
idea that the spots first consecrated to the worship of God are pe-
culiarly holy and specially watched and guarded ; that there fiie

wild bird rests notj that there the wild beast dares not linger. 80
it is with those places where we ^rst learned to love^ and where we
passed the happy hours of our courtship; they are sacred in out
eyes, holy kaabaa of the earth, shrines at which we worship^ and
to which we take many a delightful pilgrimage.

That silver-haired lady who seems so thoroughly to enjoy all

the details of her loved one's wooing, who watches with a mover's
anxiety and care, and whose heart is filled with the liveliest emo-
tion when she notices the changing color on her daughter's cheek,
and the eyes that grow brighter when h& is near—ah, watching all

this as a woman only can, entering into all this—the meaning of
that Bmile, the tenor of that glance—a^ one who has loved only
knows how, the mother lives again her ownyonnglife^ and recalls

the pleasant hours when she herself ivaa wooed. The spring time
of her life haa departed, the green leaves all turned yelloWj but the
autumn leaves still remind her of the opening summer, and, dead
and decayed though they he, she cherishes thejn as mementos of

the past.

And that aged, widowedman, whose young hopes were blighted,

who saw his beautiful and blooming wife grow pale and fade away,
even he loves to thinlc of his courtship days. The world seemed
brighter then, the walk in the green woods was a more delightful

thing----the summer's night with all its matchless beauty was fairer

then X

^*Summer nlgrhfe were mad© for love ;

A.nd love was made for summer Qight*.'*
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He felt it then, and loves to recall it now. He reniemtiers the old
moss-grown tree beneatli whose gnarled arms he hreathed his first

iovej he remembers the sweet and kind voice which gave reality to
his visions and certainty to his hopes * a voice so sweet, he thinks,
that it wonld have filled him with love, even for deformity Itself.

He remembers the slowwalk home, how they ling-ered hy the way,
and how his arm was round her waist all the time I They were
happy days, glorious days, wonderful days, like a dream of Eden,
and he recalls them with a joj unknown to any but himself, , ,

When love has been made known, when the passion has been "/-

declared, when the troth has been plighted, how happy are the ~4
hours which the lovers spend in each other's society ; and be- -'^fl

fore that passion has been spoken, before the joy anticipated has '^

been realized, how sweet, how pleasant, how delig'htful the expect- h.-.

ation and the hope* How necessary it is that this happiness should
be preserved, that nothing should be suffered to mar its glory

—

that the affair should be so conducted as to cause no perplexity or
discomfort, and leave no sting. Sometimes through lnadvertenGe>
carelessness, or want of knowledge, trifling circumstances are per-
mitted to interfere with the bliss of this period of our lives. A
pebble may turn the course of a stream. Everything calculated
in any way to endanger happiness should bemost carefully avoided.
Coldness, indifference, waywardness^ in either party, may produce
the most unfortunate consequences ; those who propose to unite
their hands and fortunes should learn also to unite their tempers
and dispositions, and to shun everything which may be a cause of
offence.

_
Let these hours of happiness be preserved pure and spot-

less—bright as a monarches signet ring.
And let these days of courtship, when all is calm and beautiful,

be but the rehearsal of the married state. Let love be the bud, court-
ship the expanding flower, and marriage the full-blown rose, fair to
look upon and caating around a sweet perfume. Exhaust not the
strength of the flower in the days of court-shipj that marriage may
be but a withered plant ; but let a watchful eye be kept upon it,

that love may become greater and more beautiful as the courtship
proceeds. What is there a lover would not do for his mistress ?
"What would he not undertake to do at her bidding ? Romance
and po&try have tau^t us that ho w^ould pass through any ordeal,
cuter upon any duty, however arduous^ to win the hand of her he
loves, and history teaches the same truth.

There was a shepherd of Mesopotamia, who had looked with
ioyiiig eyes on a bright-eyed daughter of his race, and for her sake
toiled seven long years, the hot sun blazing down 'by day, the de-
sert wind most piercing cold of nights, and when his weary bond-
age ended, a slavery that seemed to him but of few days for the \~^^

love he had to her, the man was deceived, and found that the loved
one of his heart had been supplanted by an elder sister; but he
could yet obtain her ; seven more years of servitude, and then

—

ah well, he counted not the cost, but toiled on braYely, and Kachel ^
was his owjio *
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^^ CoTirtsliip," Bays Sterne, ''consists of a niiiii"b8r of qidet atten-

tions, not so pointed as to alarm, nor so vague as not to lie under-
stood." As loD^ aa persons of diiferent sexes only meet in daily

interconi'se on the "broad footing of friendship, unless ulterior views
of matrimony "be eatertained, no man is justified In singling out
any lady from the rest, to whom he seeks to make such attentions

agreeable. There is no thought so holy in this life as the first con-

sciousness of love in the bosom, of the young* As that conscioug^

ness is fanned into a flame, it viull either purify and nourish or
d^ Ijligiit and destroy the happiness of the future. Goethe has shown

that this early love, even in its hest acceptation, is of the earth,

earthy* "We love a ^rl" lie writes, "for very diSerent things
than imderstanding. We love her lor her "beauty, her youth, her

.^ mu'th, her conMingness, her character, with its faults, caprices, and
Gk)d knows what other inexpresfiihle eharina ; but we do not love
her understanding. Her mind we esteem if it is brilliant, and it

may greatly elevate her in our opinion ; nay^ it may enchain us
when we aheady love. But her understanding is not that which
awakens and influences our passions." ITor would a woman
respect a man that told her he com'ted her on account of her un-
derstanding. It is her nature to look up to hiuL Hers is compara^-

tively a fixed^ eecludedj and a meditative life ; the w^orld'e ezperi-

ences are hiSj and from his boyhood upwards a man is gaining that
knowledge of its ways that will enable him to fight the battle of
life, be his calling what it may. ** Woman's lot," so taught
Washington Irving, ''m to be wooed and won j and, if unhappy in

her love, her heart is like some fortress that has been captured
a^id sacked, and abandoned and left desolate* How many bright
eyes grow dim, and how many soft cheeks grow pale ; how many
lovely forms fade away into the tombj and none can tell the cause
that blighted their loveliness I" ITo man, therefore, who claims
either to be a gentleman or a Christian man—and the words are in,

our land the strongest synonyms—wOl trifle with a woman*s heat

affections ; but, having made his choice, he will so seek to win her
love, that when in after life the twain look back upon the past,

that passage of then- early life shall stand out as one only to be
dwelt upon with pleasurable recollection. *' The pleasantest part
of a man^s life/' wrote the moralistj '' is generally that which passes

in courtship^ provided his passion be sincere, and the party beloved
kind with discretiom Love, desire, hope, all the pleasing emotions

of the soul, rise in the pursuit/'

We have already defined etiquette to be *' The form or law of so-

ciety enacted and upheld by the more refined classes as a protec-

tion and shield against the intrusion of the vulgar and imperti-

nent," Let us add here, that the Etiquette of Courtship more par-
^'

ticularly requires that we never lose sight of the axioms that, '4n
seeking the gratification of our own wishes, we should be careful

not to offend those of others ;" and also that '* nothing so much
prevents our being natural as the desire of appearing so ;" for no-

thing so lowers a man in the eyes of woman as a sordid, selfish na^
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tore- notMn^ so destroys her confidence in him, mthout wMc^

S ca^noUove Mm^as m^ doubt, or fear, that he is acting a part

Love^e^^^^^^^ not so much proofs as eKpr^ions of love, &mand

little else than the power to feel and requite l^^f. ^^J
*5™

ing must he mutual, or else there is no love, ^et thej^ooer be but

smcete and tender, and the loved one gentle, eonfi^mg, and kmd-SdStion, asVe .aid hefore-and neither^ ^^ ^^^S^^^
rule and form of etiquette to guide them thi'ough the

^^fX ^^^

i)ha^f human life, the more blissful becauselove s the o^ly P^;

Sny which has descended to ns out of the paradise of our first

parents, and the only gift not fettered by the law,

*' Oh I then the longest summer^s day
Seemed too much in haste ; still the fuU heart

Had not imparted h&lJE"—

sanff the bard calling to mind the innocence of early and requited

1^1 Love i^ full of confidence ;
^so it is a hy^word, «A reserved

wooer maiies a suspicious husband." Thus

:

" Suspicion overturns M^hat confidence builde; ,

AiYhe tiiat dares but doubt when there^s no growid,

Is neither U> hlxoseif nor others sound.

Like as in a game of chess, when the two opposing pawm step

Sh and^greft each other in the middle of the boar£ a^d thenre^S Spfaceful proximity for a time so the S^^ung ^1 may be

drawn from the family circle towards her x^cmient lover, by that

mysterious attraction and those mute signs which govern the hu-

man heart.
, . , ;,

"A slight blush, a soft tremor, a calm Mud
Of gentle feminine delight, and shown
More in the eyelids than m the eyes, resign d

Eather to hide what pleases most unknown.

Are tho best toke:as (to a modest mmd)
Of love.when seated on hLs loTehest throue—

A sincere^ woman^s breast ; for over-warm.

Or over-cold, annihilates the ch^rm.

So much for our white pawn standing alone, yet protected with a

ffr^S care which Surrounds its little spot of ground, and

Ss it^fr<m all danger, provided that no imprudence on its ownSbeSS^ fnto a doub^ul or ruinous deviation from the righ

ITti T^hle challenging that lonely Progress the red Pawn (a^^^

that it is sometimes1>lack) surveys the advantages of the position

thus boldly gained, and then

;

" The glance none saw beside,
, ;,

,

The smile none else might understand ,

The whispered thought of hearts allied,

The pressure of the thrilhtig band \

The kiss 3o guiltless and refined,

That lovfe each warmer wish forebore , , >

Those eyes proclaimed so pure a mmd,
E^en passion bltjah'd to plead for more i
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The tone tJaat taiiglit me to rejoice,
When prone, unlike thee, to repine

;

The eong celestial from thj Toice,
But sweet to m& from non^ hut thine ;"

sre indicatioBS of mutual liking and admiration, T^bicli is perhaps
the happiest period of courtship. But poetry^ charming as it is,

must not over-ride etiquette ; and our rules will admit of no kiss
"being givea or received until the proposal hag sanctioned such an
endearment. Truly it is a caress *' as old as the hills," and yet is

as^young and fresh as ever. It pre-existed, still exists, and always
will exist. It pervades all nature ; but propriety, delicacy and re-

finement all forbid an iufriiigeraent of the respect which is exacted,
and all men should offer, to the woman whose love they wish to ob-
tain. Signs like these contain a meaning which no traewoman will

I
^ trifle with. Eeceiving such encouragement, aman must at once oi>

I tain the consent of the parents of the young lady to continue his
visits at their bouse ; if not verbally, he must do so by letter^ and

'"^ state what his position is in the matter of pecuniary means, or his
prospects of providing a suitable home for the object of his choice.
By doing this, he does not compromise himself or the lady he seeks
to win, should he find, upon more intimate acquaintance, that she
is not calculated to make him. happy ; neither is the young girl

herself embarrassed by an implied engagement, or a courtship
Virhich may result in disappointment, provided the friends or pa-
rents of the parties regard the communication made t-o them as
strictly eonfidentiaL During these visits, if permission be accorded,
there should be a careful observance of the habitB of the family, so
that no intrusion upon hours devoted to the comfoi-t of the parents
should evince a careless disregard of that respectful deference
which ought to characteri2pe the conduct of young men towards
their seniors*

General Bules tp "be OTDiserved iii. Conducting a Courtship,

1, Marriage is so ^^racrtaZ a business that it will be readily con-
ceded that it concerns the contracting parties more than it does re-

lations and friends. For this reason the gentleman should first

make sure that the affections of the young lady would^ in all proba-
hility, centre upon himself, before he proposes to the parents or
guardians. He sJiould do this vdtliout entrapping the affections oi
the lady herself ; which course would^ sliould the engagement from
family reasons fall to the ground, entail misery upon her.

3, Giving presents is always allowable ; but they should be con-
fined to trliies before an actual •ngagement between the parties.

Any perishable article maybe given without regard to cost, btit

vahiable keepsakes should be reserved. Letters, trinkets and valu-
able presents, when engagements are broken off, are always returned
by both parties.

3* la courting a lady with whom you were not previously ac-

quainted, yoQ should always address her as Miss So-and-so, or, in

\

/A
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case of much empliasis, my dear Miss So^and-^o. It is not allow-

able to be too familiar at first, though if you have known her trom

childhood, or have had a long Intimacy in the familj^ you may use

her christian name. After engagement, u&e it escluaively when

you addresy her. This rule will apply to ladies also, when address-

ing their heanx, .

4. Love letters are yery absurd things when (as they sometimes

are) made public. The reason is, tliey concern only two persona

in the world—the writer and the receiver. They should he plain,

fervent, respectful, and to the pohit. Never wiite a letter merely

for the sake of writing ; let it always have some aim—a message,

an invitation ; or let it carry news of some kind. In other pages

of this work we have gi^en some specimens of love-letters .for the

benefit of those whose profound love maizes them dumb before the

beloved object.
^ -, ^ ^ , ^ ^A ^.r.

5 In public, or in company, the conduct of lovers should be

PTiarded. Avoid ail show of extreme preference, and never pass

compliments- Neither caress nor chide before others, nor call each

other endearing names, such as my dear, honey, pet, &c., &c. Ihis

rule will apply to married people as well as to those m the chrysahs

state. -TA > T

6 Long engagements are dangerous. If either party wavers m
their attachment, he or she should be candid enough to coiifess it.

A man who will continue his attentions to a young lady when he

does not intend to many her ia a selfish egotist, and unfit lor a

husband under any circumstances. Ladies should never, by the

slightest familiarity, encourage any one whom they would object

to marry. ^ _ ^ ,

7 If your suit is rejected by the lady you arc expected to ab^-

don it ; and, should you decide to try a second time to win her fa.

Tor, do not be too importunate, and never visit her without special

leave Many ardent young lovers lose their sweethearts irretriev-

ably by haunting them, -wdicn perhaps with proper management

they might have succeeded. A girl docs not always know her own

mind until she becomes disgusted, „ . r ^ ^ 7 •

8 In love, women never pardon what they call a laok of amcacy.

This term, invented by pride, is not very clear. It has the air of

meaning something like what kings call high treason. In youi' m^

tercouxso, therefore, you slionld study carefully the pecnliarnties ot

the lady, and endeavor to conform your conversation and conduct

to her ideas of propriety.
i ^ .1

9. In quarrels between lovers, the man znust always be at three-

Quarters of tlie expense of a reconcniation ;
but the woman must

have prepared the wav from the moment of the quarrel. Lxcept

in cases of jealousy, a quarrel generally begins on the side ot the

woman. She is angry at first with herftelf ,
or because familiarity

with you begins to produce enmii, or because she is too sure of yon.

In place of giving quarrel for (iivtrrel, it is sufficient, m such a

case, to excite her imagination, to disquiet her heart, to arouse her
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suspicions, aad all the little doulits and fears -wlilcli prevent the

.current of true loye from running siuoothly.

10. Caprice is a peculiarity of lovers thai is often mistaken for

inconstancy, while they axe really very diHerenL The one is a

Tveakness of the heart, the other a calciilation of the mmd, Ca-

gay. It is a pardonable weakness in woman.
^ _

11. During courtship, a prudent girl will not accept the invita-

tion of a man other thau her lover to go to a ball, a theatre, or other

public place, unless it is by special peimission or desire of the lat-

ter. She may go with her brother, or with an elderly uncle, with-

out such permission; but even in that case it is better to ask her

^i. lover to be one of the party.
T. 1^, Hule eleven applies also to a lover. He should never ap-

pear in public with any other lady, except his own near relative,

without first acquainting his awcethcart of his intention and his

reasons therefor. It may happen that common courtesy will com-

pel a gentleman to break this rule. In this case he should write an

explanatory note as soon as possible, or go personally to her.

13. In attending balls, neither the lady or the gentleman should
'* dance with a strange partner, except by each other's consent. Re-

latives and intimate friends may be taken aa partners without this

formality. If the gentleman introduces a friend to his sweetheart

she may consider this introduction as a tacit consent to her dancing

with him ; and vm versa as regards the lady.

14. During courtship, should a gentleman meet one of his male

friends at a party, he is not obliged by etiquette to introduce his in-

tended bride to him. He can do as he pleases about it, and should

always ask the lady's consent previous to such introduction. The
. same rule will apply to the lady, though girls are generally proud

enough to introduce their lovers, if they think much of them.

15. It is very imprudent for a young couple to travel alone to-

gether, even after an engagement has taken place. To prevent

gossip, the lady should be accompanied by a female friend,

16. A man should never attempt to take liberties with his sweetr

heart during courtship—not even after the engagement. Such

conduct is mean, and a sign of low breeding. Good and virtuoua

girls, though they are pained and displeased, do not always resent

such treatment. Others of a more energetic and fiery temperament

are not afraid to show their displeasure. Every young lady should

do so, . J
17. Where a young lady is shrewish and overbearmg towards

her lover it will not answer for him to yield too far to her caprices,

or she may despise him as pusillauimous. Some girls find fault
^"

and quarrel just for the pleasure of a reconciliation. In such a

case you are justified in opposing her to a certain extent, but be

careful and not go too far, or she may *'fiy oS the handle m a

pet, and make it di^cult for you to regain her favor
^'

18, We read in romances of unhappy lovers falling on their
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with polite indifference and i^h^f!^V- ^"t<^^iew. Treat Mm

Pect of thei,ta supp^lra^le^^,^/^
whose tastes, peculiarities mnrL ?^ S^H^"" "^^^^ ^i^li a girl
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iHtle attention, di

tionr?irfraiXf-^.rtC4f,^^^^ of vol.pt,ous dispoBi- ]
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effeminate disposition, and Yer7 often they indicate a want of

fidelity,

A great quantity of hair is a sure sign of amorous feeling, and
so too is a voice that is rather soft and hnsky.
A man should nerer marry a woman older than himself , it mat-

ters not what may be the other considerations ; and the womanwho
marries a man yonng-er than she is must not feel disappointed if

he does not prove true to her.

A person with a sharp ridge on the top of the nose is greatly en-

dowed with the faculty oi self-defence, A good trait in man, but
if in womaHj take care for quarrels when you want your shirt hut-

tons sewed on.

Loolc out for persons who have what is called "hook-billed
noses," for

J
if such he your partner, their rights will certainly be

taken care of ^ for they will do it themselves,

A nose that is thick and broad about midway and rather short,

indicates habits of economy—a good thing to observe in a female.

Those having very inquisitive dispositions can be told by the

horizontal length of the nose from the lip forwards. A person

with this sign large is very inquisitive, a^ks a great many questions^

and takes means to find out the secrets of others.

Those who can keep a secret may be told by the great breadth
or expansion of the nostrils.

A person who is suspicious, and will keep a close watch over

everything around them, has a long nose from the root downwards,
at a right angle with the hori^iontal length, before spoken of.

One who can and will have feelings of congeniality, has the an-

terior projection of the centre oi the chin right under the two
middle teeth.

Those who desii'e very much to be loved, have the anterior pro-

jection of the chin next to the last-named sign, but not so pointed.

The prominence of the chin next to the last named sign, and un-
der the two middle front teeth, indicates a desire to be loved.

The breadth of the fore part of the chin, and under the dog
teethy or canine teeth, shows a person capable of violent or power-
ful love, almost sulhcient to make them commit suicide if disap^

pointed in love matters.

The breadth of the middle part of the lower jaw, under the two
large grinders (teeth), shows a fondness and a great love of physi-

cal beauty, or beauty of form and structure.

The breadth of the lower jaw^ nest to the last named sign, and
imder the wisdom teeth, indicates /af^^zi^ lo-ze.

The action of love on the chin is also frequently shown in the

motion and position of the headj a person with congeniality of feel

ings and a desire to be loved always throws the chin a httle for-

ward, with eyes that have an upward look, as if looking at some-
thing on the side of the wall, or in the sk}'' This Is their habit, as

many call it.

A person capable of violent ELud ardent love for another gene-

rally throws their chin a little sideways. We thus see the signs
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^meVl ''Tff^? *' ^^?' '^°^° ^°'^ ^^ ^al« and femalesometimes. It is nature wiicii prompts a youucr man to taks «^

ticSowTtr?^^''' "^ engaging the mind steadily on any par-
w^iil * ^ ° ^"*

^^f^ ™^y '^'^^"e> aid not beiiijr easily led astra^r

say trom the edge of the lower lip to the under part of the chin

o„i/.H .f'^^yP™^^^*^™ <^^ t^^*^ P'-ocess of hone in front of thenarcalled the ZiGoiiA, extending to the cheek hone indi-ateVaffertI'tion, or the poiver of assuming the character of a^olh^r Rulperson will uuike the unthinking belie4fhey ail dead L love w^ththem, eyentnally leaving the pr^.r wretoli to^flnd oui hi mYstIk?
^ gSK'rTT '""^'r^

'"^ ''^^'^^^^^^ ™ the false o^r*
conrprtnrl /^H.^ ^''T?" "^'^ ^^^^'^ ^^'^^^'^ t'i<^ P^'-^o'i to he fond ofconceited actions and Iiarmony of feelings ; such an one likes t^

XTri'""'1^'"JF "^^y^^''^'^ «°™™> I'^^om are mutually inti^

P^Zns wm,T!l'"'" ^? benefitted. This is a good trail.

^'

I he breadth of the nose indicates ivhether the person is fond of

ae riot^^tf™'"^''^''
-^^tendmg upward abonfc one inch from

Those who have the angle or outer extremity of theridp-P r>f fh«

tSSfti"'^''' '^T « ^^P perception of e^eJ aSg«h con!tiihutes to cxquisiteness of sensation in all the things of life Snrt>

X?ed st^ar^^"^'^*"^'"^^^^
'""^ ^*PP^^^* '' companion, in'he

The jutting of the ridge of the eyebrow downwards indieatP<!one who .yill battle well with the difficulties of M^^nd in almot?any situation will manage to get along, taking th ngs patienU?
.J^f

downward projection of theritge of the eyebrow indSatesone who will contend for the last word" amazinffly Such a <^Vnm either man or woman shows a contcntiom deposition and thfv

One with a kind and benevolent disposition may be told bv theperpendicular muscular fibres passing down from the middfe nf
l^L'^P^'f .?'"'' 1*^" forehead to near the root o? the n?se Theaction of tliese fibres elevates the brow in the centre of the forf!head causing sliort horizontal wrinkles, which, tog ?her with thtelevation eomequent, indicates the action of theW StieTOne ^.llo i. Ml of gratitude, and willing to exerdse resnect dueto each and every person, can be told by thf upturning of tSSs

L^
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of the right eyebrow, at the inner extremity. Tlic iiptTivniag of tlio

liaii-s of the inner extremity of the left eyebroWj iiiclicatey one wiio
mil respect their companion in a high degree.

The muscular fibres passing from the top of the forehend to the
middle of the ejebroT^^, canskig an elevation of the brow, and the
horizontal wrinkles on each side, indicate an enthusiastic ])fM'Hon,

and one full of hope; the first being indicated on the left aidoy und
liope on the right. These are both excellent traits.

A jealous person mr oe known by an oblique fullness below tho
under lip, and has a ra.iier pouting appear^inco.
A scornful person may be told by the small muscle wliicli draws

the integument of the chin upward toward the lip, causing in some
persons a short transverse wrinkle between the lip and chin. This
was one of the distinguishing features in Oliver Cromwell
A lady who will be apt " to wear the trousers" can be told by a

snaall muscle, passing from the top of the nose to the skin of tho
forehead betwsGn the eyebrows, raising short transverse wrinkles
over the root of the nose. The same sign in a gentleman, too full,

ehows that he would be rather a master than a husband.
A lady whose front teeth are long and well shaped is generally

very affectionate. The same in man shows a kind dispo.sition.

A fullness of the under lip, in either male or female, extending
from the angle of the mouth obliquely, and occupying the concavi-
ty between the iip and cliin, shows a bitterness of temper which no
reasonable mind could tolerate.

We think that any person, who has the ordinary powers of ob-
servation about them, can form an opinion from what has been
here given, so that they need never be mistaken in the disposition
of the onewho is to be their bosom companion for life, *^ for happi-
ness or for woe, through life they must go."

Love Tests.

There Ib a certain clasa of ladies who test and try their admh*ers
in every possible way before they yield their love. They consider
tho conquest of the heart incomplete until they have pierced it

through with many sorrows. They make appointments they
never mean to keep^ feign a displeasure they do not feel, and give
utterance to heart-paining words, merely for the sake of being wit-
nesses to suffering, Tlicy measure the amount of their ] over's devo-
tion by the amount of indignity he will endure. But, if they can-
not believe a gentleman's sentiments ^vhen seriously and earnestly
presented, they are incredulous to a cruelty. If they have good
reason to question their lover's sincerity, they ought at once to cud
all intercourse; but if, without cause, they are incredulous, thwfr

hearts were never formed for marriage. Let them turn tli.'Mr am-
bition to tlie glory of becoming old maids ; in that line of lite thuy
may be very usefuh It is the essence of love to confide; but, ff

they are so skeptieal as not to have faith in the common f:iiiciM'it1(iH

of human nature, it would be a shame for tlicm to embiUur Lho lif di
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of any honest man by giving Mm their lanbelieving hearts. "When

ladiea really believe it necessary to employ severe tests, It is any-

tbiug but a favorable revelation of the state and quality of their

own sentiments and principles. The secret consciousness^ of their

own inconstancy leads them to doubt the constancy and integrity

of all others, and, instead of ha^^ng the right of testmg others,

they ought to be severely tested themselves.

Let it not be understood that no gentleman will submit to these

tests ; some will allow themselves to he harassed In this way, but

they hardly deserve the name of men. No man, conscious of Ms
integrity^ will allow himself to be played with ;

nor will he place

himself at her feet a second timet unless, indeed, she desists from
her refinement of cruelty*

How a LacLyrShould manage Iter Beau to make him
propose Marriage*

In some courtships men are so slow and "backward in their ad-

dresses tliat it may be necessary for their sweethearts to take meas-

ures to make them *'toe the mark." This is a delicate matter to

manage, and one which most girls naturally shrink from. The
usual plan to bring about a proposal of marriage from a backward

youth is an appeal from the lady to her father or mother. There

is not the least impropriety In the demand of a parent as to the in-

tentions of a suitor. Some young ladies are too sensitive to make
such an appeal, and to these we would recommend the following

course. "When your lover makea his stated visits, turn your con-

versation to the subject of marriage as often as possible—gossip

about your newly married friends and those who are supposed to

be engaged. If you know of a positive engagement that exists,

state that fact ; and, if the couple so engaged have had but a brief

courtship, commend their promptness. If the lover is inclined to

make a proposal, and is not exceedingly stupid, he will take hints

which you can easily give in these conversations. Another plan is

to make Mm Jealous, by pretending to receive the ^attentions of

some other gentleman of your acquamtance. But this is more dif-

ficult, and is sometimes dangerous. There is no impropriety in a

lady's taking any reasonable measures to induce her beau to make
his proposal, when he is either backwardj slow or bashfuh

Courtship of a youn.^ Girl with, wliom. you are not person-
ally acquainted*

A marriageable young man, matrimonially inclinedj desires to

connect himself with a certain family whose daughter he has per-

haps seen, but to whom he is comparatively a stranger. He should

first consider the advice heretofore given, relative to position. If

that tallies, he is then at liberty to commence legititnate proceed-

ings. Firstj he requires an introduction ;
and it would be a great

deftl pleasanter for both parties if this could be brought aboutwith-

\
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o ^^nt Ar ft cin«nirioiL of his ultimate wislies. It may tax

S SuJ?ioT :aTplL an Utvoduction under sucj cir-

^mSes tat where there is a ^iU tliere is generally a way. If

?^r^irlh^'biotlierg or neai male relatiYes, it is certainly not a dif-

Httafk toSw yourself in their society, and thna, by manage-

; „!rir,tn flip house If YOU do uot succeed this way, find out

X^felSSfriends ofVe family and
-f

x^^^y M.ect

leans to be introduced through one of them If both
f^^J^i

?ee if voxi cannot concoct some busmess relations with the lattier

^f^thttie mother if she be a mdow. As a last resort, request an

StSuction by some mutual friend. Do not be too aaxious or in

-aa^he^Ss-XtXreS^S^^
,-,r. 1 (wt time when they become better acquamted. Having lamen

anErXI " of ht?like3 and dislikes, try if you cannot perform

lome act or brmg about some event that will please her There

aTa thoiSand wlys to work upon the feelmgs a girl ^t^out
|^;

ing hS J^esents, though the latter are all-potenm their mop^
iLt qtiiflv rarefnllv the wavs and means to please her. uo au

ffibefKo- h^Sat you 4iBh to pay her yom- addresses, and

be careful that she does not suspect that such is your_ object. By

SJemVaim cabled out carefully and with deliberation, you will

^n tte e^em of any young lady of sense and discretion, and Ji

Zl Se nofta too gi4t a hurry to disclose .your motiYe you my
Clmosuur^of suWs. Aiter your

?^«^XscT™X?e ne'cSf
lariTT hnq liDened to the proper point, it will scaieeiy oe necesbaijr

Syou Se^^^ to ho4 yon should broach the subject of ma-

tXn/ Yet some men will break down tl^««'J^^^^f̂ ^f we
conducted the rest of the proceedmgs admirably, ^oJ^^ J®
woidd saT resort to letter ^Tiiting-though this, aa a general rule.

Sn^t^the'tS K.lxowever.yoS decide on rtj^ou^hou^d^nd^

iv foufess to the lady Your weakness, and beg hei torgiveness lor

Imi^smSption A still better way would be to leave town on

^Sn^ES'andteg leave to coifspond with her d^^^^^^

abience By this means you may legimately speak your mina

and demand an answer byword of mouth ^^ 7°^^
f^^^^l^'^^/^^

fails to give it to you by letter. To those who are too awkward

wtth thii pens to describe their feelings accurately, we shall give

™?eSDeSSrections under the head of " Love Letters," m other

™p^s of th^work. We would here caution every young man

lSt«SnJ a miff "at the refusal of a girl to agree to many

hfm It is no proof that she intends to slight him, or that she

Ss upon hto ^a contempt. Many of the be.t wives that ever

_^
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mftrrlf3(l liusbands have at flrst rejected tliam. If jou are refused,
Ijo not too pertiuacious. Ask her forgiveneas for presuming to

oJIcr yourself—in short, " be humble " as Mrs, Heap said to her son
Uriah. Those loyers who eet augiy because they are at first rejected
do uot deseiYe a wife at alL It is time enough for them to show
their temper after the ceremonj is performed»

How to Woo a Widow,

Bashful youths delight in the courtship of widows. This inter-
esting class of females are not the lea^t shy in the presence of the
opposite sex. On the contrary, they are extremely docile and
8.gree£;hle. The elder Weller said to his son ;

" There never wag a
nicer wo-man as a widder, Sammy, than your mother-in-law—

a

Eweet creature she was, and all I can say on her now is, that as she
was such an uncommon pleasant widder^ its a great pity she ever
changed her condition. Beware of the widders ! Sammy ; in point
of coming it over a man^ one widder is fully equal to five-and-twen-
ty or'nary women^ and I aint quite certain she wouldn't beat thir-

ty I " This opinion of Mr, Weller's graphically sets forth three pe-
culiarities first, that a widow is generallyvery agreeable ; second,
that she is not afraid of a beau; and thirdly, tliat, having had some
expcrl(!!ice in matrimonial Hfe, she will profit by it whenever she
is tiO fortunate ns to catch a second husband. In other words, she
will have hur own way^ and she knows how to get it, too, without
quun-rliug. In making love to a widow you havenothiDg to do
but to unHwer her questions^ and return her caresses. She will re-
i»yiinl yrni wlicn the i'lum hni^ come to "pop the questiom" You
will ^rt J)t;t(,cr acquainlcd with a widow hi three visits than you
Tvoukl witli an ordinary youug girl in as many months. Some
rhyming wag says

;

"To court a bluBhing' maid, you wheedle^ coax and flatter-
La wooins- of a ividow, what you do's no matter I"

As a general thing, a pretty young widow can have her choice of
a husband among all the gentlemen of her aequaiutance. Mar-
riageable girlSj unless their market is made, do not like to see young
widows around. They feel their inability to cope with the-se more
experienced sisters in the art of love, la making love to a widow,
iJienj you must first be sure you want her for a wife, as it will not
be safe to trust yourself within the pale of her infiuence if you ex-
pect ever to get off heart whole. She will certainly catch you in
her toiiSj if she pleases. She, of course, don*t give youmuch chance
to exhibit those romantic proofs of attachment which young girls

delight in, but ^vill discuss the marriage ceremony, and plans for
ths future, with the same coolness and deliberation as if she were
selecting her furniture and household goods. Considering all her
peculiarities, the courtship of a widow is a mere formal matter of
business. Any man with su^acient nerve to use ids own judgment
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in the purchase of a borsej may court a widow wlthuut liraubl**^ nuA

without advice,

Tlie Secret of Pleasing a Sweetheart.

The conduot of an aeknawUdged lover should he strictly rci^ulatod

hy manly sense, combined witi that t-ender deference in his btinr-

iug towards the ladj who has accepted Mm as shall at once rcvtrjil

the nature of their intimacy, and make her feel honored hy the lovti

she has inspiredj mthout rendering her conspicuous hy attentions,

sometimes so iH-timed and fussy as to create disgust in her and
ridicule in those around. He should consult her wishes, her tajstcs,

her inclinations, and her principles, on all occasions, and gratify

them when in hia power "with graceful readiness. He must bo
punctual to every en^a^ement, however trivial it may he. Should
unforeseen circumst-ances occur to prevent the promised attend-

ance, an immediate intimation of the hindrance must he sent, to

account for absence or delay^ the truth of which will bear investi-

gation.

There is also a homage more dear to women thaa anything else

in the world. It is the homage of the eye, that rests upon her with

love and admiration in its gaze, felt more tliau seen hy her, yet

looked for wdth a shy thoiigh confiding certainty of response to her

diffident appeal," that sinks deep into her heart, and wins its love

more than she wots of. Words of endearment, " whispered soft

and low," caressing words, uttered in good season and with good
tastCj have likewise wondrous power ; this restrained but passion-

ate tenderness falls sweetly on her ear, and woos her to listen, when
o^^n undisguised attentions would repel. Addison observes, hut

with what truth we are not prepared to say, that ''men who cher-

ish for women the highest respect, are seldom the most popular

with the sex. Men of great assurance, whose tongues are lightly

hungj who make words supply the place of ideas, and place com-
pliment in the room of sentiment—are their favorites. A due r^
spect for woman leads to respectful action towards them, and re-

spect is mistaken hy them for neglect or want of love "(0 ^^^^ cri-

tics are not infallible, and in the words just written there Is perhaps

more pique than justice ; at the same time we must admit that sen-

timental lovers are not always the best wooers, "Bide awhile,my
lad," says old Alice Eose, kindly ;

" young women don't always

know their own mind. Thee and her would make a match after

my own heart ; and the Lord has been very good io me, and I think

he'll bring it t' pass. But don't thee let "on m thm caresfm' her so

much Ismnetimes ihrnk she wearies d tlm hdk^ and tliy ways}'

Her reign is drawing to a close when, from tlie urgency of the

lover's prerogative, the wedding day draws near ; for, as It belongs

to him to press forwai^ the preparations for his marriage, the tan-

talizing privilege of blaming tM exact My belongs to tlie bn^ deci.

That once fixed, the preliminaries are hurried forward. The house

k takeiij appirovedj, and furnished in all essentials hy the gentleman,
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wlillt^ It Im IIh^ *luty of the lady's mother to supply all the house

Jliuni, lulfln liiiiMi, i%(-., that the establishment will require.

Jealousy,

J(^alf>nay U something cert-ain to afflict the mind of everjr one,

Tnor<i or 1(4, in this life, and the more a person is troubled ^'ith^ it

th(^ nioro luisery he has to bear, for it is an exceedmgly _ foohsh

thiiiff and often makes one lose their better senses, and it is mtro-

<iuciui here for the purpose of helping those thus afflicted to banish

it from their minds.
* .. ^ ., i

^lost certainly jealousy is, of all the mmd's diseases, the one cal-

culated to cause the most troubla The most pious man who thmks

lie has just grounds for his jealousy, can find an excuse for com-

mitting acts the most horrible to contemplate ; for he says within

himself, '' If my own territory has been mvaded, who but mysell

can come to the rescue ? and now, live or die, I will contend for

my rights ; for the world will not eondenm me m domg what is

my duty to myself and those who should be true to me alone.

Thus it is he finds relief in the most tiying situation. If he kills,

he says that it is nothmg more than the world expects of me.
^
JMow

in iove men embellish their mistresses with every perfection, ot

course * Every effort of the imagination is rewarded by a moment

of delight and pleasure, but let jealousy once invade the premises,

every power of the soul, mind and body remains but only to pro-

duce an eJffect directly to the contrary. lastead of perfection,

thought of previously, when jealous the most opposite effect is ex-

perienced. The very thought of having bestowed one single a^

tention on the object of our love only serves as so many poisoned

daggers piercing the inmost soul.

The great point is, how to get to nd of this unhappy st^te of

^ow, dear friend, let me say to you, that there is no cause for

.^,J„™^v^.>r,^^p P^ TviTt?oi'«i-.i*:. «>»rmt tbin/j-K comnarativelv trinme:;

be ti'oubled with jealousy. We will suppose, then, that it is a l^md-

hearted young man and an afEectionate young lady who love each

other ' well, in the course of time, anolher young man takes a fancy

tu this same young lady ; he is worthy, sober, industrious, and there

is no cause why he should not be respected, although not a lover,

for he may not know the young lady loves any one else* iiut the

other younp; man becomes jealous, because ol the respect shown

to what he takes for a rival. He begms to show it m his actions,

liis conversation, and every thing else; the young lady sees this,

Hud knowing he has no cause to be jealous, because she loves him,

Hhv. intends in her own mind to *' cai'ryon the joke, and thus learn

Jdm a IcBSon.
, , ,. ..j. ^ ,•„

Now you may well suppose, that in a short time matters are in

u nln^ lU among ail hands. The young lady tods she has carried

Hu) Joltc loo far, the lover feels that his case is a hopeless one, tbs
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other young man enjoya the inn ama^inglyj whik tlie old people

arejpuKzled k> death to know wlaat is the matter.

Before a gmixt while these two young men may be at th^ point

of fighting a duel about the matter^ and^ in the general fuss, the

youn/i; lady also supers no little, and> as a general thing, she missea

both (iliHUcea.

All tidy trouble baa been caused by that " green-eyed monster/*

JealtniHy, and might easily have been avoided.

The' course to be pursued veiy olten would be if your rival, or

011(1 you considered such, is inferior to you in merit, is to leave the

Hold to him, ^' give him rope enough and he will be certain to hang
Idmnelf." Keep quiet, and never let him know you think any thing

ol' the young lady, for, if he finds out that you love her, he will al-

ways have the advantage of you afterwards.

If you have been rather intimate with any persoUj that is, having
been long acquainted and well known to each other, and if you
have a love lor one another, and jealousy should begin alter wai'da,

it will become necessary to show some degree of indiSerence, or

apparent indifference, but real constancy ; for it is a well-recogniKed

fact that most females, o:ffended by a lover, will attach themselves

to another man whom their lover envies, for the purpose of learn-

ing bJTn that they love a short lesson of common sense, and thus

the joke, as it began, ends in reality, and the woman changes her
love for this last man. Never let it be known that you are jealous,

male or female, it is horrible !

When a woman becomes jealous, she makes herself ridiculous,

in spite of herself ; for she has the appearance of running after a

man that she loves, which is apt to make an unfavorable impres-

sion on any mind, but very apt to create in her lover's imagination

supreme disgust, After all though, a degree of jealousy might not

be very bad, for when a lover becomes jealous of us we may be

convinced that there is some real love, for no jealousy can exist in

such cases without love, and no love without some jealousy. In
spite of all that can he said, women will be jealous, more or less,

for it is their nature to love.

In regard to jealousy in the married state, nothing is more de-

plorable, ^ever suffer your mind to become imbued thus until

you have proof positive, for once imagine a thing, and you as good
as make it a fact. Then do not, for pity's sake, become jealous

from mere supposition, for it is bad enough when we have un-

doubted proof.

What the 0entIeman ahonld observe during Oourtship.

It would be as well, also, for the young suitor, on his part, dur-

iu/r Ihf; first few weeks of his courtship, to observe the conduct and
OHtiiuation of the young lady in her own family, as well as amongst
Llio friends who form the society of her home. We are speaking,

of course, of parties belonging to the middle classes of life, as they
nmat always form the majority. If the young ladyb^ attentive t^s
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her dui ioft, kind, nud of enduring patience to her younger brothers

and HiHtt'Vft, of a temper not easily iTifBed, and with a mmd rather

Biinldn^- to Plc;p forwjird to hope and brightness than looking back-

WfinUulwfjyw to doubt and darl^iiess, and forward only to antici-

imtc evil ; fP h(3r pleasures and enjoyments be those which centre

jn home, lior works those of beneyoience, peace, good-will^ and

charity—tlicn let him not hesitate^ but at once hasten to enshrine

flucli a pearl beyond all price in the casket of his affections. If,

however, he find that he has been attracted by the tricksome affec-

tation and heartless buzzing of a flirt ; if she gives smiles to all and

a heart to none ; if she be of uneven temper, easily proToked, and

slow to be appeased ; fond of dress and eager for admiration j
ecs-

tatic in trifles and enthusiastic about nonsense ; firm in what ia

frivolous acd weak ixTid wavering ia duties ; if the holiness of

religion do not hover like a sanctifjiiig dove ever over her head

;

if she be petulant to her friends, pert to her equals, saucy to her pa-

rentiij iatjolent to her superiors, and overbearing to her inferiors ; if

pride and not meekness, a. boasting spirit and not gentleness, vani-

ty and not humility, affectation and not candor, be her characterise

tics ; if she be sudden to friendship and quick to quarrelling

;

gaudy rather than neat in dress ; and sharp ratber than quiet in

manner; then we counsel the young gentleman to retire as

speedily, but as politely as possible, from his new acquaintanceship

;

nor dread that the lady's friends—who know her better than he

can do—will seek the knowledge of his reasons for a quick depart-

ure.

Facts^ Faults, and Fancies,

As long as people love, they have the power of exercising par-

don.
In the course of romantic love and flights of fancy, nothmg is

more sweet than a reconciliation between two lovers who have

once had a misunderstanding. It gives the attractions and fr^h-

ness of novelty to the ideas and sensations.

That love -which endures the longest is between two persons who
have many little quarrels. Such is the very nature of true love^

that it leaves the human mind in that peculiarly excited condition

which leads to an outburst of the superabundant pen^up feelings

which must be construed into a ''lover's quarrel'* To those who
are inexperienced in such matters^ allow me to say that^ if you brcnk

off too suddenly on account of a little quarrel from those you love,

you may leave the fairest flower to wither ia misery for the want

of that attention which you alone can give.

The happiest couple that I ever knew were those of our mti-

mate acquaintance, who loved and quarreled for six years, and at

last maiTied, after which they lai^ghed a£ their former folly. When
they had one of those little ''spats," they would- separate very

(ipunky, vowing an everlasting farewell, but before a week had

naHHcd' they were in each other's arms confessing, both at once; that

ilioy wcrtj\vrong»
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It is generally admitted that the man must make at least three-

fourths of the advances, after a quarrel, but still it is alsoriglit for

the lady, as mnch as she can, to prepare the way for sucli advances.

She must appear dignified, but. not proud and haughty, cold and
xeseiTedj for in that case she would kill every thought of an advance

from, the man.
Then, agJiin, she must not expect a gentleman to confess too

much, or make himself too humble ; for, even if done, should the

couple ever get married, it might lead to some very unpleasant

matters diu^ing an entire lifetime.

The gentleman must hear in mind never to compromise his feel-

ings too far, lio matter how much you love a -vvoman, never do
that which you consider lowering yourself, to appease a woman's
wrath. If either parfcy has done wrong, let them admit it fraukly,

and ask: pardon in a gentle way, hut nothing more.-

if either lady or gentleman has been keeping the company of

one they looked upon as a lover, and they should find out some
good reason why such intimacy should cease, it matters not how
much the parties may love each other, this love, friendship and

intimacy must cease, for no one is a fit subject to associate with in

this capacity who would not be M for a husband or wife ;
one that

you could not consistently marry, you should not, upon any con-

sideration^ love.

Then this separation must be final, it must he sudden, ITo one

need ever think of breaking off gradually—it cannot be done. This

separation must not he deferred ; it is cowardice to sufier one's

feelings, under any circumstances, to get the upper hand of their

better judgment.
This tampering along, trying to break ojff gradually, is what

causes so many "runaway matches."
Nothing has a better tendency towards breaking off such love

than absence, change of scenery, or another attachment, but be

certain that thia second attachment be a worthy one. Ton must
not even think of seeing your former lover as a friend ; a separa-

tion is the only remedy for a deeply injured heart, or one that

knows it can never unite with the once adored object of its affec-

tions.

How many fooHsh people, yes, very foolish people in the world,

who talk so much about first love, its charms, its romance, and its

beauUes ; those who have once been deceived though—and who
find in a second or third love all the charms, the ideality, yes, and
much more happiness than in a first love—that person is, of all

others, the most happy, and is most likely to give happiness to

others, for they have seen the good and bad of both.

Do not suffer this notion of first love to go beyond the bounds
of reason and coniinon sense ; it has made many an one miserable

for life.
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Haadkercliief Flirtations,

"The handlcercliief ! the handkerchief !" ejaculated thejealoua

Moor, and killed hifi loying Desdemona because she failed to re-

spoiuL
FniiB and flowers have each their language, and why not hand-

kercJuef^ ? No reason having been discovered, it has transpired

that handkerchief fiirtations are rapidly coming into fashion. As
y£5t the " code of signals^' is confined to a select few, bnt we do
not intend that they shall enjoy the monopoly any longer^ ajid ac-

cordingly publish the key.

It may be used at the opera, theatre, balls, and such places, but
never in church ; and we hope that this restriction will be observed,

and are quite sure that it won't.

Drawing across the lips Desirous ofan acquazntance .

Drawing across the eyes . , , /am so7'-rp.

Taking it by the centre You are too wiUhig.

Dropping , Wb wiU befiiends.

Twirling in both hands * Indifference.

Drawing it across the cheek , , . ., .Tlamyou.
Drawing it through the hands IJiate you.

Letting it rest on the right cheek , , Yes.

Letting it rest on the left cheek , , , Wo.
TwirliDg it hi the left hand. Iwish to lerid ofyoii.

Twirling it ill the right hand ' Ilave wnother.

Folding it I'wish to ^mk with you.

Draw lug 1 1 nvrmm the forelicad We are watch-ed.

Ovi:r Llid aijouldcr , .Follow me.
OppoHitd roDnri'rt in bolh hand^ WaUfo7* me.
Placing it, on the righl- car. You lyme dianged.

Lettuig it roniain on the eyes You are crud.

Winding around tlic forefinger lam engaged.

Winding around the third finger Iami ma?Tied.

Putting it in the pocket ,...,M more atpresent

"Fslh Flirtatioiis,

Carrying in right hand in front of face }Mlow me.

Carrying in left hand Desz?'oiis of an acquaintance.

Placing it on the right ear You ham ckaTiged.

Twirling it in left hand I wish to get rid of you.

Drawing across forehead .We are waUMd,
Carrying in right hand , Y&n are too idlling.

Drawing through the hand , I hate you,

Twirling in right hand Il&ve aTwther,

Drawing across the cheek , . . » II0D6 you,

Closing it * .

.

.Jwish .to speak to you,

Drawing across the eye -*.. .,^Iammn%

•J
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Letting it rest on right cheek , Tet,

Letting it rest oa left cheek. . , , , , . , , . . * .No.
Open and shut You are crti^
Dropping, , . . * ..We will hs friends.
Fanning slow .J am. married.
Fanning fast , Ia7n engaged.
With handle to lips Kiss me.
Shut. , You have changed.
Open wide , Waitfor me.

Parasol Flirtatioas,

Carrying elevated in left hand Bmring acqumnfmice,
^ Carrying elevated in right hand You are too mlUrig.

Carrying closed in left hand ;....,* .Meet on ih& first crossing,

Canying closed in right hand, by your side Mallow Twe,

Swinging to and fro by the handle on left side Engaged.
Swinging to and fro hy the handle on right side Married.
Striking it on the hand lam ver^ much di&pleased.

Tapping the chin gently laiTh in love with anoi^wr.
Using it as a fan Introduce me to your convpany^
Twirling it around Be careful! ice are watcJwd,
Carrying over right shoulder You can speak to me.
C-arrying over left shoulder. Y<m are too cruel.

Carrying in front of yon iV^ viore at present.

Closing it up - Iwish to speak to yoUy loi>e.

Folding up Get rid of ymir company.
Letting it rest on right cheek Y6$,

Letting it rest on left cheek Ifo.

With handle to lips Kiis me.
End of tips to lips Do you love me t

Dropping it , Ili^t^e ymi.

Hat Elixtations.

Carrying it in the right hand Desirous of an a^uaintanee.
Carrying it in the left hand , / hate ytm.
RiHinmg the finger around the crown I love you.
Running the hand around the rim i hate you.
To wear on the right side of the head -, No.
To wear on the left side of the head. Yeit.

1^0 wear on the back of the head , . * * . .Imsh to speak to you.
To incline toward the nose We are ucatched.

Putting it behind you Iam Tnanied,
Putting it in front of you , lam single.

Carrying it in the hand by the crown iFoUov? me.
Putting it under the right arm . - , Waitfor me.
Putting it under the left arm I will be at the gate at 8 p, m.

.J Touching the rim to the lips Does he a^-armpany you.
Putting the hat (?n the head straight AUfor the present.
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Glove Plirtations.

TwIlJi'^'*''
tips downward i^igk to U acquwinted.Tw rlmg around ths fingers Becm-efvi, me arewataSEight hand witk the naked thumb exposed ..... K^meLeft hand with naked thumb exposed .HomulZ Zl'U^uig them a. a fan .^

. .m-oduce metoyJrlSlZ
SivKMthzng them ou gently . 7 ^m' Imre3vZHolding them loose in the left hand jam mtJZ^'

il'T-^
up caxeiuuy .

. Get rid of your comnm

'0ne6.
Drawing half way on left hand ImMITe-Clenchmg them (rolled up) in right hand •"

m,
Striking them over the shoulder ' " 'ms^^ tZ'
Toss ng them up a-entlv r

-^^"^ ^?'
T„^„i„^ it -^ seuiiy lam emased.Turning them msideout IhaulimDropping both of them V. fSe IZl

Riltmg them away j- :
Propping one of them .'.....

. .
.^"

Love's Teleg-rapli,

nf n! .f
Kf""«"?'^".,^ant3 a wife, he wears a ring on the^si fmger

, i "*l
,' '^, '" f c»^;aged. he wears it on the.« fu g|r

i nianied ou tfio Uiml; An<l on the fourth if he never intencfs to

moudoi heryir«/li„g,;i.; it eiigagecl, on the «w«(^ / if married on^e &vrf; and on the fourth il^ she intends to 'die nnmarried

fY. f.^/l
S^»'««™«n P':'^.»«its a fan. flower or trinket to a lady witilthe hfl hand this on his part is an overture of regard ; shoiMsheeceive it with tlie hft hand, it is considered astn acceptance of

ThnfIT ' ^* '^^''}
"^f

"^^'* ^^^^' "i* '^ ^ '^efusafof the offerJJius, by a few simple tokens explained by rule, the passion of

^liV^^r^^t\-^^' "^^^^e^ the medium of the teleSi, themost timid and diifident man may, without difficulty, communi
S ,'±«fh'''''" ^*' °* "S^^""? *° ^ ^^^l?' ^^'i' '^ <^^«^ his offer shouW

fusal.
'

experiencing the mortification of an explicit re-

" Popping- the auestion,"

of fhe?nnnT^^i''!*'!^%f
^'"1®)"*°''" *^^ ^i"^^^ embarrassmentof the young gnj and the modest assurance of her lover We seethem snrrounaed with all the delicate hues of true love and wMtethe man is looking at iier with glances which seek to reach he?

ca[^lZr.rH'
''^'' ''^'""^""S, confused, her ffce bSring a delT-cate blush, stands uncertain between hope and fear, agitatid by a
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S Wp7eSlf'^' ^° "' ' "^*"" ""' P^^^^""-^' anxiety and

o.i"^
?^a£:ing a declaration of love, it should be done passionatelv-and, above all things, it must be trntMuL In tlie voice thS

tares and IB short eveiy action of a mm who is in love tlierefs a

Lp^t-a-^"r*'?^.1'''^
characteristics which, although theyStseem ridiculous to those disinterested, yet all the art^in thi wofld

i^^=^^''^^'* i*^^.™^^
^''^ ^° ™^'^'e

:
^^d the simplest young Sriseems endowed by nature with what may he termed a delicacy a

slSSf a\rnJ if' Trr'""' ^'' .-ermistaking for SeSpres

i, ™H^i!'^T'^*'^
necessary to "pop the question" by letter, as

BV^Ti^^Vl^TfT''^ ^^, unavoidable eircums^nees, 'let

X7i ^ ?. ^u"? i°
*^^^ simplest manner, not filling up pa™after page with high-flown words, or quotations from celehratfd

^Th^'XiZ'- !,? ^^^^ y«^.^/^^ ^° '^y i^ i^^ fewest words,and by all means adJiere to truthful simplicity. Tell the hone^

wSr&ett'^^^y.^^---^ lanAcU rest ^^si^K
There a,re certain young men in the world who make love to

aSni^nSV^'*^T ^^°^^S girl, a charming wido^ or

t^l^w ^i wm ^
Young ladies, never think of mating sueJi a

TO^Je ^""^ ''' ^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ months after

^.t^^^^'
*^^'"®

^y? ^^^'''^S ladies to be found who tiy to makeevery young man they meet fall in love with them, so L to ha™
^^^^^^fJ'Si^Slnm^^ifii^g'- My dear young female frienrlook out for such quicksands, or you will be engllfed in misery:

Twenty Ways of Popping the Guestion.
As this is an important subject, I have thought proper to dvefurther instructions as to the proper way of conducting the &o'

^nT^f^ *^ nothing more appalling to a modest and sensitive young
wh^ f^"" f1'°/.*^^ ^^^ ^^, ^""^^ *° ^'^"^^^

'
^^d there are fewwho do not tinftiieir moral courage tasked to the utmost. Many

f.^l^^^^o^onmes^d a forlorn hope, mount a breach and '3
l^^Jlf^Y.^P^i^i^on e'en in the cannon's mouth," tremble at the

T.^f5
a^kmg a^oman a question which is to decide his fate

mS^^'^^.f"'^'^^''^^i*'
themselves that nature and custom havemade them the responding party.

^"owm u^va

,
In a matter which men have always found so terrible vet whichm one way or other, they have always contrived in some^awIwSd

^ery em™cy. '
'' '' ""' ""^^ '° ^^' instructions suited tJ

^5£™T/?*"i^"^ conforms to the disposition of a woman head-raires If she be serious, he will approach the awful subiect^thdue solemnity-if gay and lively, he will make it aneSelS j^ke
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—if softly sentimental, lie must woo her in a strain of bigli-^rought
romance—if severely practical, lie must rely upon straight-forward
common sense.

There is one maxim of universal application i Kever lose an op-
portunity. "What can a -woman think of a lover -who neglects one?
Women cannot make direct advances, but they use infinite tact in
giving men occasions to make them. In every case it is fair to
presume that, -when a woman gives a man an opportunity, she ex-
pects him to improve it ; and though he may tremble, and feel his
pulses throbbing and tingling through every limb—though hk
heart is filling up his throat, and his tongue cleaves to the roof of
his month, yet the awful question must be asked—the feaa'ful task
accomplished,

In the country, the lover is taking a romantie walk by moon-
light with the lady of his love—talks of the beautiful scenery, the
harmony of nature, and exclaims, ''Ah I Jiiha, how happy would
existence prove, if I always had such a companion I"

'' My dearest Julia, be mine forever 1"

This is a settler, and the answer, ever so inaudible, "makes or
undoes him quite."

'/Take pity on a forlorn bachelor,'' says another, in a manner
which may he either jest or earnest, "marry me at once, and put
me out of my misery,

"

"With all my heart, whenever you are ready/' replies the laugh-
ing fair one, A joke carried thus far is easily made earnest.
A point is often carried by taking a thing for granted, A gen-

tleman who has been paying attentions to a lady says, "Well,
Mary, wlicn in tlio luippy day?" ^'What day, pray?" she asks,
with a C(KiH(;ioiiH lilush.

" Why, ()v(^rybody knows tbatwe are going to get married, and
it might aa well he ono time as the other ; so, v/hen shall it be f

(Jornercd in this fashion, there is no retreat,

"Jane, I lovt^ you ! Will you marry me T' would be somewhat
abrupt, and a simple, frankly given, "Yes i" would be short and
sweet for an answer.

."Ellen, one word from you would make me the happiest man
in the universe

!"

"I should be cruel not to speak it, then, unless it is a very hard
one. '

*

''Itia a word of three letters, and answers the question, Will
you have me ?"

The lady, of course, says Yes, unless she happen to prefer a
word of only two letters, and answers ISTo,

And so this interesting and terrible process in practice, simple
as it is in theoiy, is varied in a hundred ways, according to circum-
stances and the various dispositions.

One timid gentleman asks,
'

' Have you any objection to change
your name?" and follows this with another, which clenches its

significance, *• How vrould mine suit you ?"

..1

^
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Another asks, '' Will you tell me what I most wish to know ?"

"Yes, if lean."
"The happy day when we shall be married ?"

''Another says, " My Eliza, we must do what all the world evi-
dently expects we shall/'

*'A11 the world is very impertinent/'
" I know it—but it can't be helped. When shall I tell the par^

son to be ready 1"

As a general rule, a gentleman need never be refused. Every
woman, except a heartless coqLuette, can easily discourage a man

" that she does not intend to maiTy before matters come to the point
of a declaration. It is very true that some men are wofully
blinded in this thing of lore-makingj and do not get their ejea
open imtil they get '

' kicked/'
When a gentleman has made himself acquainted with a lady,

and finds her a sensible one to make love to, he should consider his
chances of success, and then, if he finds no insurmountable barrier
between himself and the possession of the lady, such as her being
free from other engagements, he should make up hie mind for a
refusal ; but, at the same time, put on the arm of confidence, and go
forth to the battle like a soldien

The following plan is about as good as any to piu-sue in such a
case, being only partially acquainted with tlie lady. You must,
then, familiarize yourself more with her, and, having perceived that
you are not actually an object of ridicule or aversion, you should
seek a suitable time, and commence on her, something to this ef-

fect : ^'I have come, fair lady, to take, perhaps^ a final leave of
you/' Of course the lady will ask the reason, when you can tell

her in the most touching strain you are master of, thus :
'' Because,

fair one, I find that your society has become so dear to me that
my only hope of escape is to forever leave you, to save myself
from many an hour's misery^ for I could not scarcely hope that you
would crown my efforts with success, being, as I am, almost a stran-
ger/'

Finding herself thus addressed hj one who speaks so candidly,
she will give you a fair answer. If she favors your suit, she will
blush, and perhaps be somewhat agitated^ and say that she is un-
prepared at once to give you an answer. If so, you may consider
you are on the right trackj and, if 5'ou go on^ yon are sure of your
game ; but, if she takes it coolly, and says she would be happy at
any time to see you as a "frimd," the best course for you is to
let everything go and amuse yourself in some other way, Oceamon-
ally ladies will change their minds, but the fii-st impression in these
matters generally settle things one way or the other.

This advice will be valuable to those who suddenly fall in love
and wish to find out what their chances of success are ; for this
off-hand way of doing will soon settle the question.

I do hate this way that some young men have of being so bash-
ful, so ''ehicken-heai-ted," that they can't *'pop the question/' It
is just what makes old bachelors and old maids, and I heartily

J
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wish we liad a law to tax all such, at least twenty-five dollars a
year, until they get a wife ; and also the same for all *' oM maids"
who have refused " tioo ^ood ehaiicesl" The tax thus raised to
go for the support of widows and orphans.

Long and Short Courtships*

Ae a general rnle.^it 19 not desirable that the courtship should
be of very long duration. A long courtship very often ends in some
personal or relative dispute^ and Cupid in his wanderings fails to
lead the pair to the altar of Hymen. But a courtship of very short
continuance is equally objectionable. Where snfflcie'nt time is not
permitted to elapse between the first introduction, the declaration
oflove, and the wedding day, happiness hut seldom results. The
wisdom of a nation is preserved in its proverbs, and proverbial
phiiosphy has taught that to marry in haste is to repent at leisui'e.

A moderate time is from twelve to eighteen months. This, of
course, greatly depends on other circumstances, but the length t»f

courtship should not he unnecessarily extended. It is this sort of
fashion, namely, that of an interminable wooing, that gave occa-
sion to the youn^ man's objection to matrimony, when the same
wa,g urged upon Mm by his lady-love. '*My dear," said he, "if
we were married, I don't know wdiere I could spend my evenings!"
Many a young lady becomes weary of the tedious delay of her suit-

or, un<l many ah anxious suitor grows weary of the unnecessary
scruples of hm fair one, and in both instances it is probably owing
to that fear of t.lio world, and what the world will say, that bo per-
plexes an<l disturbs what we call, par excellenc-e, society.

Tlusre iy a story tt>Id fif a young couple who began to court at
an curly age, win* went on courting wlien they were out of their
teeus ; the gentleman ventured to propose a settlement, but was
begged to wait a short time longer, and so he went on waiting, and
youth departed, and the pledged couple, still courting, began oc-

casionally to notice a grey hair, or an nnmistakeable wrinkle, but
still went on a.s of old, till more than half a century had passed

;

in a word, they courted all their lives and lived to be oldj but ne-
ver ventured to step over the magic circle of the plain gold ring.
There are few who would tolerate such a courtship as this,

Where the acquaintance has been an old one, and the lovers
liave known each other from childhood, the circumstances of the
case are entirely changed. There is then but little to learn* It is

in those eases where a previous i?:nowledge of each other has not
been obtained—where the habits and principles are but Uttle un-
derstood, that caution is so much required- A fair face and a fine

figure are not the best credentials. Yet are they the most ohyious
and the most likely to excite admii^ation. Time is required to find
out what is within the beautiful exterior

A courtship of a moderate length is also best for both parties,

with regard to their friends and the society in which they move.
A sudden, hasty wedding, esrcites a thousand strange surmises, 9^

'i*.
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While a long and weary courtship becomes the obiect of raniarV

S.H J^'f,^' l^^'^^" ^f l"°Pl'' ^^^^ that an eugSenrtariDeenmade, that the hand of the Jadv has been wnn p^h iv,ot ^ ^

S oroSSr?^ T„ S« "^wo'W wMch .rise from such a mode

Bemarks as to a Lady's BeHavior to an Accepted
Lover,

A sincere attachment will show itself by a desire to nvoW ^iuplay. Genuine love is ever shy, modest anS Tct5r.w t?I h *the most desirable plan to foIl^W t^Sjof ie n thfsS'

menaam^ with tlieir lovers on every available oora^iinn ^h^^ir.

ship. It IS both indelicate and offensive and di^Pn™™ +i^= t
ne^,of a lady's heart, to court inS? '

Such c\'X^t«!
21 ita own punishment with it ; aifd no lady of s^nsf or de fcacy would allow such a breach of etiquette 8honlrtfh»w^!r

with him on the impropriety of hia conduct ^^ remonstrate

ir. I?Jf
disproval of the part he has acted should he mven to him

E™'S«". »« ™>il'i llettar to others ToraSLmmT^Uoh ft*ould ever be rom- eide.vor to .void. VSfy"« ^clpiaet
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attentions, cTince by your prudent demeanor that you are aware
to "What length such ceremonies sliould be carried by them and
how far you ought to accept them.

Never betray into too great a freedom. Your lover expects and
certainly has a right to a preference in your attentions ; and, if you
be^ too lavish of them, you expose yourself to the imputation of
being a flirt. Be very careful how far you esercise youi' humor in
passing jokes or sallies of wit upon your lover. This conduct dis-

covers a levity of character which dioes not alt-ogether consist with
pure and devoted attachment. You caii judge how far such con-
duct on his part would irritate your feelings^ therefore you ought
ever to have a tender regard for the feelings of your lover.

Conduct of a Suitor towards tlie Parents of the Young
Lady before Marriage.

It behooves every young gentlemen to remember, when he has
aiTived at this point of courtship, and is admitted into the family
as the suitor (for he is yet no more) of a daughter, that he is by no
means to consider himself as doing the family a favor. The con-
trary is the case ; especially where the daughter is a lovable person,
and to such only, we presume, would he offer the enonnous sacri-
fice of himself !

In a lady, the natural desire of occupying her position as head
of a household, and living independent of the lectures (it may be)
of mamma, and the jokes of brothers and sisters, cousins and ac-
quaintances, may render occasionally even an ineligible match
with an otherwise uiiplea^sant person a matter to be listened to.

But h.'t us ask our vain young gentleman, '* For what have we, as
a parent,, to tliankyon for your coming a stranger into our house^
and plucking from our garden the flower that we have reared with
so much tender care ? Our daughter, after many years' nurture
and anxious education, is now of an age to become our companion,
our delight and the solace, it may be, of our widowed hopes.
Ought we, tbeUj to be so much obliged to you for coming to take
her from us ?" The conduct of the young gentleman, therefore,
should be marked by a delicate respect towards the parents of the
lady whom he is addressing, as if deprecatory of their very natural
jealousy, and desirous to prove hiinself worthy of the treasure of
which he is about to deprive them,

Kemarks as to a Toung Lady^s BefusaL

After a lady has carefully considered an offer made her in ap-
parent good faith by a suitor, and she has detei-mined to decline
his further attentions^ it behooves her to couch her answer in the
most respectful and delicate manner, as the offer is a proof on his
part of the high estimate which he has placed upon the lady's per-
jeonal charms or m.ental gifts and accomplishments.

Therefore, if she have no love for him, she ought at least to
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evince a tender regard for his feelings ; and, in the event of her
being previously engaged, sliould at oucc acquaint him -with the
tact. iNo xigM^minded man v^ould desire to persist in a suit when

f I u^^^'^'^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^'^^^ ^^ ^^^ admiration had already disposed

When a gentleman makes an olfex of his hand by letter, the
letter must be answered, and certainly not returned should the
answer be a refusal

; unless, indeed, when from a previous repulse
or soine other particular and special circumstancee, such an offermay be regarded by the lady or her relatives as presumptuous and
intrusive. ^

< }l^^^
such cireumstances, the letter may be placed by the ladym the hands of her parents or guardians, to be dealt with by them

aa they may deem most advisable.
No woman of proper feeling would regard her releetion of an

oirer ot mamage irom a worthy man as a matter of triumph her
teehng on such an occasion should be one ol regretful sympathy
with him lor the pain she is unavoidably compelled to infiiet.

In or should a rejection be unaccompanied with some de^ee of
self^eramination on her part, to discern whether any liehtness ofdemeanor or tendency to tiirtation may have given rise to a false,hope 01 her lavoring his suit.

At all events no lady should ever treat the man who has so
honored her with the slightest disrespect or frivolous disregard-
nor ever unfeelingly parade a more faA-*ored suitor before onewhom
she has refused.

Remarks as to a Gentleman's Behavior vrlieu his Addresses
are Hejected.

A S?^?T?^ g'^^^ing it may at fii-st be to a gentleman's seli-loTe to
^ntl that the lady upon whom he has lixed his affectioais declines
to reciprocate, he should as calmly as possible survey the whole
situation, and consider that the lady may have many reasons not
obvious to him, which may have influenced her mind, and quite
justified her m her adverse resolution.

^

Should circumstances lead him to believe that the lady is not
entirely disinchned to favor Ms suit at some future time or undersomewhat diHerent circumstances, he should by unobtrusive atten-
tions and small gallantries, as well as by general good behavior
try to win iier to reconsider her avowed disinclination -

But, m the case of avowed or evident preference for another itbecomes imperative upon him as a gentleman to withdraw at once,and so relieve the lady of any obstacle that his presence or preten-
sions may occasion to the furtherance of her obvious wishesA pertinacious continuance of his attentions, on the part of one'who has been distinctly rejected, is an insult deserving of the se^
verest reprobatiom

Although the weakness of her ses, which ought to be her pro-
tection, frequently prevents a woman from, forcibly breakin/off

J
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The Etiquette of an Engagemerit

the Betrotliment.
"^'"ii'^g. i^i ^act, a part of marriage itself—

CWDUCT OF THE PABTffiS WHBS EWGAOED.

Kirst ?tSr„rzst'r
..^»«™ .0 eve,, mo,iJrSgi.'« fel.S'^c^.rZTofi

_

THE PBIYHEeii OF A LOYEH DtmiKG BBISOTHAL

CONDTJCT OF THE LADY DURING HBH EETROTHAI,. '^

s^i
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balls the onPTfl ^7^ V^ i.. .
maces ot public amusement—

pieasea tjy the admiration expressed by others toward'i thp nhi^r-t

himself m some far-off lovely "Wd of the Ble^e

CONCUCT OF THE GENTLBMAN TOWABDS THE FAMILY OF HIS
BETKOTHED.

tha?MsSte' JifSf l^Z '''^'^*^ ^^' P^^^^""^' ^'loild t^ke care

familv ^1 ch 1^
* *°° frequent, so as to be inconvenient to the

o^nnlrt. '^ V noi aflect that exceeding mtimacy which lead^ tn

^^^^i^fI'V''''^^ '^^^^^^ any termination or S^i of the

^

W^o should, and who should not Marry.
Let it be understood tliat when a man e-ops in for ^^lr,f,•„™wife as a sort of business matter, anci wfu, the chief LSfon^of

A mm of pU<!paaac or Blagsi'sh tompe™e»t, aooia De aa^
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ful lioTV he marries a warm and buoyant woman^ for if a woman
ef this nature does not feel that her affections are fully returned
nothing but the strictest sense of morality will prevent lier from
seekmj^ a response in anotlier bosom.

Neither should a man of amorous organization unite with a cold,
unescitable woman, for it too often happen* that he, being frequent
Jy repulsed, proves untrue to his wife,
A jealous man should never marry aa exceedingly beautiful

woman, for every time any per.^0Ji looked at her he would be on
the point of "going into fits,"

Veryli^Ie men constantly try to unite tliemselves with large"
women, but, in so doing, they go into a kind of small purgatory on
earth, for their better halves (or two-thirds rather), only make dolls
of them, dashing them about as it may suit their fancy. This must
be very trying to the poor men, for of all others the little men try
to use the most authority in their families. Little men, learn bet-
ter sense, and try to find wives at least only of mlddlin£^ size.A very tall man should never marry a very short woman they
scarcely ever live happily together for any length of time before the
husband has a kind of contempt for her, although he may not give
any publicespression of it Let there be a reasonable gi-adation.

^^ _
A workmg man should never unite with a woman who was once

in very fine circumstances,'* who has been used to fashionable life.
»he will always be throwing it into her husband^s face, that she
was once m a better condition than he ever can make for her."
Let every man get a -^dfe whose education, tastes and circum-

stances correspond to his own, if he would live happy in after life
l^eraalea may learn, from what has been already said, how tomake their cue

; but it is only right to say, that if a female has any
mtle tault or defect, she should always let it be known before mar-rymg a man—not until she has secured his affections, however. If
she does not, it may cause room for complaint after marriage

Let a man never forget, in commencing to keep company with
a iady, that the first thing for him to do is to study her character
and tmd out her peculiarities, and then to act accordinglv. Noman would think of acting in the same way in making love to dif-
ferent Judies, for what one lady likes another despises. Follow
her^up after her own fashion, if you would win her. There is
noiiimg like constant devotion in the art of courting, assisted by
\)<?^tvy and a bit of romance ; but frw women have any notion of
matter of fact reality about them before marriage.

1 • 1
tlie rejected lover let me say, when you get *' kicked," just

kick on the thought of the once adored angel from your mind go
mto the society of other ladies, make yourself lively and agreeable
and you will soon get over it. The young man who lias once been
accepted, but rejected afterwards by the Interference of friends,
needs a word of advice.

If you are determined to win, go to work like a man and you
are certam to do it. If the girl rmllp loms you, she mil assist
you in conjsfummating the object desired. If, though you back

I
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down, and make no e^ort to marry her, wbafc can she do ? She
cannot hunt jou up, but slie looks to you to be persevering^ and if
you are not, she coneludes you do not love her. " iNever give up
the ship,"

Wedding Cards*

In sending out invitationa to a wedding, there are two cards
folded in the invitation in the envelope. The invitation is in the
name of the bride's mother—or, if she is not liying, the relative or
friend nearest the bride—and is as follows :

No. 83 Q-

0t Homep

Wednesday, December 15th,

From 3 till 6 o'clock.
Street

The two cards, on e large and one small, are folded in this, which
is printed upon handsome note paper. Upon the large card is en-
graved:
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On tlie smaller one

;

t^i^i.^ -^K^cV^cx-^J^ ^L.̂a--t^^<vw^.

If however, there is no Mdal reception on the wedding daybut the young people ** receive '' after their return from the bridal
tour, the card containing their joint names contains also the date of
reception, as

:

OIT rlome,

No, ST W^ Street.
From 11 til[ 2 o'clock.
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Or,

r

iJ{p, €us^cC J^t^. J^C^yt^^^-cA^ la^t

No, S7 W^ Street.
Bi'om S till 10 o'clock.

The bridal calls are not expected to be returned unta the last
day of reception.

At some weddings the cards bear no address, hut are follo-wed by
Otbers with an announcement of the return home in an engraved
note, the parties filling in the date of the two days of reception.

The words '*No Cards," affixed to ^redding advertisements do
not exclude visits of congratulation. The gentleman and lady thua
notify their friends that they intend to take things as they are and
are at home to all tJieir friends. There is, of course, no notification
of a day of set visits for congratulation, which, by the way, is a
cuatom getting decrepit and out-worn, and perhaps 2iot without
good reasons. The visit after the honeymoon, therefore, comes in
the ordinary course of a morning call.

These calls have to be returned by the bride and bridegroom -

but, as it often happens that the husband is unable to spare the ne-
cessary time, the principal bridesmaid, who has assisted the bridem the reception of her fiiends, is the one upon whom the duty
devolves of attending the young wife in the^ return visit-s, and
wath these her official cares end.

Kecipiocated Love.

*' In peace, love tunes the shepherd's reed
;

In war, he mounts the warrior's ist^ed
;

In halls, in gay atth-e L-s seen ;

to Ixamlets, danceg on the green.
Irfive rTiles the camp, the courts the grove^
And men below, and saiiit.3 above

;

Fc^ love is heaven, and heaven i& love."

The theme of this chapter has been so far anticipated that any
lengthened pbser^^ations on the subject would be superfluous.
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Tn^itpnd of iraiTvmg from motives of a reasonaWe attachment

See are some Xmiixry only for a Home. It gmerally happem

that t^e homes of such in their single life are verywretched Then

pSSs iTdeld or, if living, are^ruel ; they are ohhged to re^de

wTth%ti-finffei's or Vhat is ivorse, with unkmd relativ^. i-heir

Whe 4Tnd si«tei' axe all married and provided for
;
and although

SS old maids are very useful, few ladies have any particularS ft' tMt precise a^i fastidious f^t- ^SySirXJle
iiTitn fill om^oTtiimtv is eonc, to escape from me trials oi tneir smj^j.*.

X tS ^o?n Sles 4o iarry for a home accept th^ first gen-

irw'?.?]" SLedLss. Slie B.y te mcomfort.Ue m IcI BoU-

tude and loneliness—

"But tappier there, than tlie doom tl^*
J'™'** „ „

The tolde who must smile on a. beln^ s3ie hates.

TTflnw ^=5 far &s vou may tnow, that your intended liaa eurren-

derfrthe dtadefofhis sJnl a.id' given you the key. hefore you

consenrto matrimony. "If you would l-o^,jf̂ f,^ ^.^^^f
man who offers his attentions towards you truly wvesyou miq

wi^' Ivh^uous regard, you must note whether he always treats

youwitSe niceft degree of modesty and WCt-whemerJ^
renrnvcs vou in tenderness for your faults—whethei he consmis

vour feelinS in wliat he^avs o/ does-whether he appears to he

Imhi omake little saci-ihces <or your comfor^-wh^her he^
TpIdT to defend vou when any one speaks un]ustly against you—

whefhS hffs careM not to pay those attentions to others which

S Sht helong to Tou^whethcr he sympathizes with you m
trouhfes and refoices-heartily with you in your pleasures-whether

he seems^xioi? to shape his condiict so as to retam your esteem

;

and| yo^note all this in him, you may be pretty weH sure of his

^"^All tSiat this world can give will never compensate for the want

of mutual love It is far more important than anythmg that has

. beennW in this hook-far more important than anythmg that

pvor rCbe mSitioned hy man or angel. Excellence, genius, wealth,

mLyoll^tS%J.,.re.ll Ai"er mockei-y -l^e love -

not The proudest position is a humihation, t^** ^.f'^* ^j®^,'^
Xnce hideous if the hearts that hold it are not held in love. The

MnSgaSof ancient Babylon, in all then; wondrouB gW,
would live been a sickening treasure to nniovmg wedded ones^

Under their curse every pomp and
p^^^^^^^^^^^^^e^

would molder like the Venetian palaces, and fade like tne
J-J"^"

IwUthe veil could be withdrawn from the thousands of dis-

such a marriage.
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Married X*ife

:

ITS MISTAKES AJ^B VJ^^ABVUFM; HOW EVEEY PEBBO-S" KAY BK

HAPPY m THE ilAKKTED STATE ;
DUTIES OP

HUSBAHI>9 AI^D "WIVES.

lifothing can be of more absorbing interest to the larger class of

mankmcL than tlie
'' secret of Imng Mppy in tlie married s^te

and for tliis reason I sliall attempt giving the mstnictions ^'hich,

if followed, will as certainly bring happiness, joy and peace to

every fireside a^ tliat the rays of the sun in the spring bring

forth vegetation. And, in tlie first place, allow me to say a few
" words to the ^

YotmG HUSBAKD

which apply to him individually, after which tlie young wife T^all

receive due attention.

Then to the yonng husband I will say, you have now taken a

partner for life. S'rom the numerous throng around you have

selected a companion to whom you have plighted your vows of

never dying aSection and constancy, and whom you have proni-

ised before heaven to love, cherish and protect until you are parted

by the icy hand of death.

You and your companion are now one, your interest, your

rirosperity, your enjoyments are now intimately blended with the

hiterest, prosperity and enjoyments of her with whom your destmy

has been united. The true happiness of husbands and wives is not

derived from different and foreign sources, it rests on one basis,

and th[it which destroys or weakens the fehcity of one must de-

stroy or wealcen that of both.-
-, ^^ . i

Unless the husband and wife rightly estimate each other' s value,

and the peculiarity of each other'scircumstaaces—unless they look

upon one another in the light dictated by reason and common
sense, how can thev get along in harmony ?

As the liability to err in this respect lies mostly with tne Hus-

band 1 have thought a few words on the estimation in whicb a

ivdfe should be held, and often is held, would be productive ol good

results. ^ . , . .
jj , -, . ,,

We can have no better criterion by which to ]udge o± the civil-

ization and refinement of an age ox nation than the estimation m
which husbands hold tlieir wives. Wherever mankind exist m the

grossest ignorance and barbarity—wherever there is the greatest

moral and mental darkness, there the wife is the least loved aiul

least vabied a^ a companion. This will hold true m the history ot

every nation and every age ; in proof of which only take a view

of the condition of v.dves in different countries.

In no part of the world are the people more ignorant than m
Hindostan, and on no part of this earth does the condition of women

appear more dreary ! When married, their husbands Imve despotic

- control over thein. If unable to support them, they h?id oi sod

them to a neighbor ; and, in the rage for gambling, wives and chdd
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Ten are often staked and lost. If tliej^ survive their husbands, they
must pay implicit obedience to the oldest son. If they have no
sons, the nearest male relative hold them in subjection ; and if there
liappen to be no kinsmen^ they fail into the hands of the chief of
the tribe, at v^^iiose bidding they must go and como !

In Siberia, women are not allowed to eat with men, or partake
of particular dainties. It is considered her duty to obey the most
oapritiou3 and unreasonable demands and commands of her hus-
band, without one word of expostulation or inquiiy. Would not
this be a splendid place for some of our bad-temper*ed snarly old
bachelors, who have never met a woman fool enough to marry
them ? They had better all go there and try it ! But to the subject
again. In Siberia, if the woman's master bo dissatisfied with the
moat triHing particular in her conduct, he tears the cap or veil from.
her headj and, ridiculous as it may appear, this constitutes a di-

vorce.
The DruseSj who inhabit the mountains called Anti'Sabanus,

divorce their wives upon the most trivial provocation. If a wife
requests permission to visit her friends, and the husband says "go,"
without adding, *' but come back again/' she Is divorced.

The low estimation placed upon wives in ignorant ages and
countries is, beyond a doubt^ owing to the way in which they are
procured. In most cases love has but little to do in the matter

;

it was looked upon as a mere matter of business. In Babylon, at
one time (or perhaps it may exist yet), they had a yearly custom
of a peculiar kind. In every district three men of undoubted vir-

tue were chosen to conduct all marriageable girls to the public as-
sembly. Here they were put up at auction by the public crier,

while the magistrate presided over the sales. The most beautiful
were sold first, and the rich contended as strongly as they do at
this late date in our history, when men bid so high lor a UcJcet at

Jenny Lind's concerts, or the Italian opera—a thing as shameful
and disgraceful now as the bidding for pretty girls at that age of
the world.

The most Ugly and deformed girls were next sold in succession
t-o the handsomestj and assigned to any person who had no sense
and no money combined. The price given for the most beautiful
went as a dowry to the most ugly girls, so as to keep both in re-

quest in the niarkei ; for soine one was mean enough then to sell

lij^ppiness for money, just as we tind the greater number at the
present day.

Even those guardians of national morals, the English, have in-

dulged in the practice of purchasing wives. Here is an adver-
tisement we take from the Calcutta A^'V&i'Um\ oivned hy an Eng-
lishman, in September, 1818

:

*'FEMALE;a BAFFLED FOB !—Bc It kuowu, that sis fair, pretty
young ladies, wnth two sweet engaging children, lately imported
from Europe, having the roses of health blooming on their cheeks,
and joy sparkling in their eyes, possessing amiable tempers, and
highly accomplished, whom the most indifferent cannot behold
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•without rapture, are to be raiSed for, next door to the Britisli

Gallery."

Thus we sec what a state of things existed when women were
not properly estimated. Then, let me say to those who have

wives, if you would yourself be happy, and have a happy familyj

place a proper estimate upon the partner of your bosom, otherwise

you or iier will become victims of the most debasing influences.

There is a rank to which the wife is justly entitled by relationship,

by her worth and her abilities. It is not the rank of a slave^ or a

servant, or a dependent, but it is the rank of a companion, and in

this light should be estimated by her husband. In giving him her

hand, she no more bartered away her identity, or those distinct, in-

alienable rights which were bestowed on her by the Creator, as a

separate and independent being, than does a commercial man in

entering into a business copartnership. In one sense marriage is

a copartnership formed for life 1

Two individuals who were before entirely separate, possessing

distinct rights and priyxleges, agree to form a union for mutual
advantage and happiness. As in all human compacts for mutual
good, the parties in matrimony voluntarily surrender certain minor
Tights, before proposed, that they may secure the greater bene:fit3

which result from cooperation in producing mutual enjoyment.

It is as improper for the husband to look upon the wife as his ser-

vant or dependent, as it is for the wife to view the husband merely

as a di-udging machine, made to toil and labor to support her in

idleness and extravagance, fashion and folly.

Young man, although you are not justified in permitting your

wife to " wear the tronsers," still, if you will pursue the right

course, you will grant her what is her du,e, and at the same time

have that digni^ed influence over her calculated to make you and
her both happy,

Never speak an unkind word to your wife, when you wish her

to comply with your requests ; the age of driving wives into com-
pliance with a hushand's wishes has gone by, and^ if jou would
avoid a life of misery, do not^ on any occasion, try to coerce your
wife into the path of duty. One little kind word will do more
with woman than a thousand threats and a whole bushel of frowns

and ugly faces. When you want her to hunt up your clean linen,

or harry a meal on the table, instead of saying, *^ilary, go and fix

up my things, and get breakfast on the table in a hurry," say to

her, ''Mary, dear, will you please have my things ready, and hurry
breal^fast, as I wish to attend to some matters very soon." Some-
'thing in this way, I can assure you, will be the proper course.

That one word '^ please " shows to the wife that the husband looks

upon her as a companion and not as a slave.

And when the wife haa done any little thing for you, which you
are convinced was performed with a view to please you, although

it may appear trivial, yet you must never fail to return her a ** thank

you" for her good intentions. If you are in trouble, or in a " pet"

about anythingj and your wife should come up to you with an in-
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qmrmg look, a kind word and ailectiomte heart, rlo not drive lierfrom you by evmcmg a determination not to be'" troubl™ iSher at that time. Bj doing that, you would dry up d arfounta nof gushing sympftthies in a very short time, which miaht cause voumany sad regrets in after years.
^ ^

Even if it is not so congeuiaa to our nature to s>ow these littleattentions to your Ti^fe at first, by accustoming yoilrsTlf tolt youmil soon find it like second nature.
>J«i!=tii lo u j ou

la it any wonder that we so often witness imhapuiness in themarried state when we see how most of men doT Before they Se
Kd'^d ^^J°T.f^

"'^'^ ''^'''''^'' ^""^' '' convenient to c.^rry tl h^mtended some little present or other, and 1, always trvine howgreat an estimation he can show for her, making her think that hiesteem,s her beyond description. Yes, nniny a confl li™d aflec!tionate gir has been heard to say of her lover, " Oh ! he Cernieso dearly, he ean never treat me bad when we are mai -led for he

ovP Hm^ W ^w'^ ?''!'? ^^'' ^^"'^J'' "^^'^^'t i« man, that I sLouldlove lum ? Nothing but deception,"
As soon as they ai'e married the man who could bestow suchdelicate attentions on her has become careless, thinldngUs wife doesnot look for anythmg of the kind. Bow, this is wrSug in the ex-treme and many a time have we seen proof of it. It is not that

antS.r''^'' ""''^T} T''' *° *^^ ^^^y' 1^^^ it shoC to h«-

thnt ~^tl ?i°'''
^'•'^\-}''. '^^^'P ^^"'^ ^" y«"i' l^^art a little ofthat romantic enthusiasm that tirst won her aJfections

, Jf^^,^7 ^''^l
^^^"''?^ \^?*'* ^^'^^^ i^ nothing more delightful for

roroem^ni' «f/™™/ '' ^'^''. ?{ ^^^ *"'^^'^^^ ^han conversationsconcerning the courtship which resulted In tlieir union. Yes
^Pn^^i^ft^

^' *°'*^' °'; ?*;*y y'^^^"^ °l<i' ^^'- ^'^^^^ is made glad by areertal of the scenes wliicli once animated her bosom
i aken altogether, to make your wife love you, and yourself feelliappy, you must exercise towards her Mndne^l and let her feel

snouid shaie your joys, your sorrows and troubles. Another
t ung you should be reminded of. You must make your wife feelthatyou have the most implicit confidence in her, in every way •

she IS not likely very often to betray your confidence under suchcircum,,tanees
;
but let her once think tluat yo u havy not contidencem hei and you are do?i6for/ as she is likely to think then that

vot, /r/' Y'" ^T i"° "S"™^ ^^ «^° ^l^"^^'- ^^^ ^'ill thus leTd

Cild not I't?f . "l'^-
^':™ " y"'^ ^^''^^^ ^^"^^'1 to think She

wwih = ?, *?.
*^^^»' ^"th any important secret, tell her somethingwhich IS m reality not of much importance, but toll her of the af-

+f/=l'i.f"f ^ Y^T-
^^ ^° "^f^^

^^^' ^""^^^""^ ^* is ^f ^ital import, atthe same time tellmg her that she must not speak of it, as it mightinjure you very seriously.
^

' ^^
Should she then tell it, and you hear of it, you can with great

Sl^nl If-
^'''

'^'f '}'f
^^^-^ ^''"-y^'^ your confidence, andSdone you au injury, but do not scold her or qxiarrel with lier about
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it, "but toll lier in the kindest manner possible tliat it was your love

and a confiding hearL that prompted you to entrust her with the

keeping of tha,t which slxonld have been as interesting to her as you

;

but eventually tell her 5^ou forgive her for it, hoping she will do bet-

ter next tfme. If she is a woman of any sentiment, she will feel this

more keenly than any other course you conld take, and will be very

apt to come to you, like ''an erring child;* fall upon your neck,

asking you not to think hard of her, and promise to be more care-

ful in future, at the same time lavishing m^iiy a warm and precious

kiss on you. her own dear husband. How beautiful such a scene

—how happy the contemplation I contrasted Avith raving and

scolding, ** pouts," and perplexing pettings, with those Avho take

the other way of getting along with a wife.
,

Remember well what you here read, and in future years you

will feel happy that you ever saw this little book.

The cases %vhere it is necessary for the husband to issue an ab-

solute command to his wife, are very rare. "When there is a differ-

ence of opinion between the husband and the wife, upon an im-

portant subject connected with the welfare of the family, there

should be a free and -unrestrained interchange of views and feel-

ings, without bitterness or acrimony, or harshness, from either

party. The husband must never think of silencing his wife by

his right of authoribj^ but listen to what she has to say, and, if

nothing more, respect her feelings. But we will now say a few

words on another part of our subject, as the limits of this book

\^ compel us to be biief. Then a few w^ords to

The Touis^g Wifih

Avill be the next tblnff I will notice, and I sincerely hope that every

one interested will give that attention w-hich the importance of the

case demands. The young wife, in entering the marriage state^

has materially changed her circumstances in life. She has left the

paternal roof, the counsels and admonitions of a kind father, the

o^t-repeated precepts and the gentle restraints of an afCectionate

mother—and commenced walkmg in a path which is, to her, new
and all unknown. She has thus arrived at the second of the three

great eras in life—birth being the first and death the last.

Haniage is a momentous period in the existence of woman. It

is full of interest, and fraught with the most important consequertces.

In looking back, faithful memory will enable her to trace her way
through childhood and youth, amid scenes bright T\^th the rosy

smiles of innocence, and iilled with the gaiety and joyousness so

suitable to young hearts. The retrospection may bring tears of

pleasing melancholy into her eyes, and for a time things will look

strangely sad, but in a short time this will wear away, and if she

ha-s been well mated she will be happy. But yet you must not

view matrimony as a state of uninterrupted felicity—with no clouds

to intercept its sunshine, and no stories to interrupt its serenity
;

if you cherish such anticipations you must be disappointed. I>ue

allowance must be made in all thm^s for those frailties to which
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our race la subjected ; for these frailties must aud will esMkit
themselves in much of the conduct of mea.

Therefore do not suffer yourself to fret and scold to death the
first little fault you may see in your husband, for everytliing mor-
tal has its faults ; and you must try and correct those faults hj
kindness, and not by taking a fit of hysterics or by crying your
eyes out, and if ever you say anything to your husband about said
fault, be certain that you do so when both him and you are in the
best humor possible, for then you "vvill be more likely to make a
JjiYorable impression

; he -will be very apt to notice this act of dis-
creetness and judgment on your part, and be more likely to get rid
of his fault, if possible. A few words to you, young wives, con-
cerning the duty you owe to your husband, will not be unpleasant
to you, I trust, on this occasion, as it is not only my duty to tell
young husbands what to do, but young wives also. Then, in the
first place, you must ever bear in mind that there is one who is the
head of the family, and that ona is the husband, whom it is right
you should on all occasions obey when complying would not con-
flict with the laws of reason or of your God.

^
Although it is right that he should always request you to do his

wishes, yet if in a moment of haste or passion he should com7nand
you, do not stop then and there to argue the merits of the case, but
db what he wishes, and tlien on some suitable occasion tell him that
you feel much more like doing anything for him when he rather
prefaces his commands by the proper "trimmings." In this way
you Avill give him a broad Jiint hi a very genteel way, which will
do him more good than anything else.

The wife should always bear in mind that the first and moat
obvious^duty on her part is to promote her husband's happiness.
This, it is true, is a reciprocal duty, equally binding on both parties
in the marriage contract, but still, from the tenderness and affection
which dwell in woman's heart, and from her greater ability to be
attractive and pleasing, it seems more directly within the province
of the wife, as it is certainly more in her power, to set the example
in those pleasing and winning attentions which so much conduce
to the enjoyments of married life.

There is no other possible manner in which she can succeed in
making her husband kind, agreeable and pleasant than by striving
to promote his enjoyments by assiduous and unwearied attentions.

The wife should ever bear in mind that the origin of that union
which has given her a provider and protector for life was not in
herself, but in her husband She did not seek him out and propose
herself to him, but he sought her—he selected her from all the
throng by which she was surrounded—he bestowed upon her his
heart's undivided attention and affections—he made her his bride,
and promised before God and the world to "love, cherish and pro-
tecther," He has provided o he a home, and he toils, and is
willing to toil in his business to obtain all things requisite to her
enjoyments.

These attentions and favors demand an adequate return, and
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make it tlie solemn and imperious duty of tke wife to strive, aa far

aa possible, to promote lier husband's happiness.
In promoting lier husband's happiness^ the wife should endea-

vor to ascertain his disposition and habits. Jlvery man has Ms
peculiarities. A wife, by extjrciaing proper discernment, can soon
become acquainted with those pertaining to lier husband ; and her
conduct towards him should have direct Tcference to his peculiar-

ities, and should be of such a nature as to allow those of an un-
pleasant character to sleep in embryo, and those that are valuable
to be brought into constant activity.

If your husband has a whimsical notion about anything, if yon
can, consistently "with reason and common sense, humor this whim,
it will save you a vast deal of unx^leasant annoyance through life.

For Instance, I have known men who could not bear for their

wives to call them Mi-Bier^ but they must be called John, Thomas,
Willie, or whate^ er their Christian name may be. Again, there are
those who must be called Mister all the time, and would be much
oHended if called in any other way by the wife.

How, in a thousand little things you will find this man, that and
the other^ in some way peculiar, and you must learn to humor
them ; they will bestow on you many appreciable things if you do,

which you might not otherwise obtain.

If you would make a deep and lasting impression on your hus-
band's mind favorable for you, pay him the most perfect attention

if he at any time gets sick
;
you must make yourself as much con-

cerned for him then as you possibly can, and when he gets wellj

mark my word for it, he will not soon forget it.

You must strive to love your husband's relations as well as your
own ; this is very necessary^ and be careful in saying an3rthing

against them to anyone, for should he hear of it his feelings might
be embittered for life.

There is no husband who is worth anything hut who likes to

see his wife always ''fixed up," or, in other words, always looking
neat. DonH forget this, and no matter how plain your dress may
be, keep the hair and head in good order, your dress neatly fitting,

and your countenance sweet and calm. Your husband is certain

to be much fonder of you and will feel a pride in being in your
company.

Have no confidential friend but one—let that be your husband.
Be neat and orderly in everything about your household mat-

ters.

Be industrious. Tour husband Avill prize ten*lold anything
made by your hands to what he would if you bought it.

Never let your husband think you love him less after marriage
than you did before ; fondness for each other's happiness and en-

joyments united is the motto.
Let the wife establish it as an inyariable rule to treat her hna-

band with constant and unwearied kindness, whatever nsiy be his

conduct ; this has made many a bad husband a good ouGj and it

costs you but little to exercise it.
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A woman slioiild never attempt to rule ]ier liusband. The "mfy

should guard agaiast ttie first promptings of jealousy, or slie tjtiU

tj& so a lifetime. ., . . j! ^i

Always meet your husband with a smile, as lie seturns trom the

engagements of the day
;
you cannot imagine how it softens man s

Make home cheerful, happy, attractive, if you would have your
'

husband stay at home, More depends on the wife than any one

else in making home happy^ and but few husbands would leave a

sweet wife, a good fire, and a thousand other endearments and

comforts, of a long winters evening, to go strollmg about Irom

"^Thavenow said about all on this part of the subject that- the

limits of this book will admit of, but I could write a volume alone

on tills subject of some size, and I may at some future time do so,

but for tbe present I have not time or space.

Position in lafe.

There are mu.m who manage to live without any fixed position

(a society—without any particular business or profession ;
but tlieir

life is a very uneertam one, full of chance and accident ;
the Me

j>f the professional gambler is not more hazardous, iSo sensit)ie

female would think of marrying a person of this precarious clags.

To have a fixed position in society is not all that is recLUUwa.

Indeed it would be difficult to tell which of the two is the greater

evil to have no station in life, or to be unequal to a fixed position.

It is painful to see so many in different situations in Me who are

altO0:ether unqualified for the duties and obligations of their posi-

tion Their life must be one, either of indifference or recklessness,

or suSering and struggle. Their incapacity and jmBmess may

sprint from a variety of causes; such as want of abihty, or of

meani and Inclination. But whatever may be the cause of aman s

being unequal to, and unfit for Ms sphere of life, he wastes lus ex-

istence in fruitless endeavors to sail against wjnds and tides liaymg

no power to control the elements, or guide himself. His imbecihty

of intellect and deficiency of education are perpetually oozmg out

to Ms own personal damage, the pam of his friends and the no small

^ratificHLioa of his enemies. Ho caimot be other than a soiirr.e of

torment to himself, and of pam and ridicule to others, for his con-

stant mistakes and general inefficiency are always rewarding liim

with trouble and disgrace. The iH effects of Ms incompetence are

|>v no means confined to himself. Others are mvolved. Others

sufier through what he does, and they areblamed for that for which

ho alone is responsible. The incompetent man is always at w;ar

with himself, and with all In any way connected with Ms duties

and engagements. No precaution, no pmdence, no business checks

can counteract Ms blundering and stupidity. He endeavors, when-

ever it is at all feasible, to throw the blame on other people. Ito

leada to unfairae^, misrepreseut-ation and lying, so that he who
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enters on a sphere for wliicli he is not quaMed is sometimes driTon

from it hy the immorality ivliich his feehlenesB of intellect nec©ssi-

t-jitp^

Of all the men unequal to thdr statioa in life* commend ua t-o

Clericus. He, illustrioua scion of a noble house, enters the Church

under family auspices, haying no natural aptitude of speech. He
never had a new idea in his life, nor an old idea that he could ho-

nestly call his own. But that was all the better for his orthodoxy.

His non-inventiveness would prevent speculation, and confiiie him
to unquestioning faith in creed and catechism. Clericus could not

preach, No matter ; it only gave dear mamma "better occasion to

show her love for the young ecclesiastical sprig; and she^good

mother, pui'chased a stock of sermons—sermons that always did

their duty, without ever giving so much as one blush for the direct

lie lithographic, uttered every Sunday, where only ti-uth ought to

be spoken. Clericus had a curate, from whose lips, unfortunately,

^

in short, he was dismissed with aiistocratic lighteous

sinful popularity. Besides, Clericua did not believe that Divine

truth needed any human adorning, he himself being a bright speci-

men of how little ^vit can sometimes suffice ^ make a parson.

The artificial position of those whose means are out of all pro-

portion to their style and manner of life is one of the most wretched

and hara-ssing character. If they are conscientious and earnest

men, they can pass through no greater purgatoiy ; and, if they are

heartless and unprincipled, their life is the perdition of a scoundrel.

Liabilities they cannot meet, bills returned and dishonored, advance-

ments from loan societies and insurance offices, profitable specula-

tions rendered abortive or ruinous from want of funds to conduct

them to a successful issue ; these are the plagues of those who trade

beyond their capital, or who live only for appearances. The con-

stant anxiety and untruthfulness of an artificial position is the death

of pure and healtliy sentiment. It witliers each pretty fiower, and

dries up each sparkling stream. The exquisite loveliness of divine

idealism cannot subsist on artifice. Would that the evils of an ar-

tificial position ended mth the dastrnction of wholesome sentiment.

It destroys health, drains the constitution, and only terminates in

open ruin and public disgrace.

Take not for a husband one whose station in life you disapprove^

and in which you have good reason to believe you could not be

comfortable, DifEerent spheres of life are adapted to different in-

dividuals. What is pleasing and suitable for one, is unpleasmg

and unsuitable for another. A rollicking fos-hunter should for-

swear all curates, nor should the retirement-loving maiden become

the sohlier's bride. A great deal has been said of late about the

right men in the right place. But are not females to an equal ex-

tent misplaced ? 6ne full of poetry and sentiment marries a dry,

hard, cash-bos "sort of man; while another having neither wit,

beauty nor taste is joined to a gentleman of liberal education, re-
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^ A ^«a^^o ^T^^ Tii P-h rnlture The covetous woman marries a gea-

uncertainty, and not
^f

^^^=1^^^""^^^^^^ f,^^ .T^Srent f^^^^^^

their newpOBitioBWith a rapidrty^nd e^^^^^^^
^j^^^^.^^

'^rirroS'tve™ SSx?^d™ can adapt herssU to

and aU-absoiDiB^ ^ iv^/ ^*ThW iq not said that you may iDe mdu-
almost any sphere of

^f^',^.^^^^^^^^ to show that

there are certain ^omanly <i^^^>^^^^^ ^^ii qoaalUiesare

mMmmmment ana ins succeba ij. aii-:^ ^
i^,.„w infj^rftst mto the very oh-

trials, if she enters .vitH
^:^™^^,^V.Trt\e SrendS more than

jecte which most enga|;e
^^j^'^^^^.^Jj.^^^r^^^^^^^^ be, she must

'douhly strong and happy.
.™*^!,f^fjaS it aa soon as she is

have that sy.np.th^mj
^^^f,,^^'^^ .l^nfl^fc^^ lady, whose

.towed much *;-« ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ; that shI

happiness. It is ahvays a P^^^f ,^i^'^.;^r^P%ni i,e go much lives

voted husband when the eyes ^f^^^er for whom he s^

^^
aud labors gaze ^}th delight upon ..hat his hanQsu^^^ ^^^s^^

or his mind conceived, it is strange xumb j
g^mpathies,

and takes pleasure m it
;
and

„^^^,P«^^"XTher^^teem, will ahate,
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for the al)scnce of this. Witlioiit^ this jou will not be loved with
a full heart ; and "with this, e^en in the ahsence of many other de-

sirable qualities, you can hardlj fail to be loved with a constant

and growing affection

E^emarks on Marriage,

In a recent work, entitled " Priests, '\^omen and Families" wish'

ing to preserve the young wife from the fatal lnflT:]ence of the Jesuit,

and to impress upon the husband's mind the necessity of securing

tliat ascendancy ^vliieh he is certain to obtain at the commencement
of wedded life, makes an observation which many may pursue with
advantage.

''Marriage gives the husband a single and momentary oppor-
tunity to become in reality the master of his wife ; to withdraw
her from the influence of another^ and make her his own for ever.

Does he profit by it ? \ ery rarely. He oughtj in the very begin-
ning, when he has much influence over her, to let her participate

in the activity of his mind^ his business and ideas ; initiate her in

his projects, and create an actl\dty in her by means of his own*
*' To wish and to think as he does—both acting with him and

suSering with him^this is marriage. The w^orst that may happen
is, not that she may sirffier, but that she may languish and pine

away—living apart, and like a widow. How^ can we wonder, then,

if her affections for him he lessened ? Ah 1 if in the beginning he
had made her his own, by making her share his ambition, troubles

and uneasiness ; if the]^ had w^atcbed whole nights together, and
been troubled with the same thoughts, he would have retained her
affections. Attachment may be strengthened by grief itself, and
mutual suffering may maintain mutual lore*"

Oil the Bride neglecting her Person a^d Attire*

And here we would remark on the fatal habit som^e youngwomen
assume of neglecting, shortly after marriage, their persona and their

attire, except when they are going into company ; as if they would
say to their husbands, Wo have no longer anj^ desire to please j'ou,

those days, tliose hours are passed. And tins is the more galling

to the husband when he calls to mind the many arts, allurements
and enticements which %vere called into play to captivate his fancy
and secure his aHections before marriage.

Biit why are these powers of chaxmuig, these faculties of pleas-

ing, and delighting, and attracting, now to be utterly renounced,
and contemptuously abandoned ? Why is Coins, lots me, no longer

to be stamped upon her countenance ? The recently marriedwoman
should recollect that the virgin stands like a blooming rose in the

midst of a garden, and draws all e^es to her. ITie wife is the rose

gathered and bound in a garland for the husband's head.
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Hutual Oonfidence.

Let the husband admit the wife to all his secretSj and make her
his sole confidante. They 'who truly love have but one heart, their
thoughts, their hopes, their fears, their feelings are in common

;

therefore it ia next to impossible that there be a secret on either
side.

It is a calumny to pronounce it lurs^ife to do so. We admit that
a wife does sometimes betray a secret committed to herchargejbut
under Tvhat circumstances ? Why, when, she is but once in a while
treated as a reasonable and confidential being—Yrhen, in a rare mo-
ment of good humor, the husband imparts some information of
trifling import ; then, perhaps, In order to show that she stands ex-
alted In her husband's opinion, and is not quite so much contemned
ati u generally supposed, she may be so imjnndent as to betray the
trust, but it is then, and then only. But when the husband makes
her bosom the emporium, the chesty the treasury of his hopes, his

fears, his wishes, liis anxieties, does she then betray his confidence ?

Ko, no ; it is woman w^ho is faitliful unto death,

Hemarks to both Parties.

Should differences arise between husband and wife, the contest
ought not to be, as it unfortunately too frequently is, v/ho shall

display the most spirit, but who shall make the tirst advances^ which
ought to be met more than half w^ay.

There is scarcely a more prolitie source of imhappiness in the
married state than this spirit^ the legitimate olTspring of odious
pride and destitution of feeling.

Perhaps the whole art of happiness in the married state might
be compressed into two maxims—''Bear and forbear;*' and "Let
the husband treat his wife, and the wdfe her husband, with asmuch
respect and attention as he would a strange lady and she a strange
gentleman/'

I trust much caution is scarcely necessary against flirtations,

well calculated to excite uneasiness, doubts and suspicions in the
heart of the husband or wdfe of the party ^vho indulges in tJierUj

and to give occasion to the censorious to make sinister observations ;

and it ia unfortunately too true that the su^spic^on of misconduct
often produces fully as much scandal am\ evil as the reality.

Avoid all reference to past differences of opinion or subjects
of altercation that have, at a fonner day, excited uneasiness. Re-
member the old story of the blackbird and the thrush. ''I insist

it was a blackbird/' ** But I insist it "vvas a thrush," &c.
The preceding rules, if as closely followed as liuman iraperfeo

tion will allow, can hardly fail to secure happiness. Ajid slioul^

only one out of every ten readers profit; hj them, w^e shalt be rich-

ly paid for their concoction.
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Concluding Bemarks.

Having kept company witli us so long—we trust with botli pro-

fit and pleasure—bear with us in oiar winding up remarks. If, like

tens of thousands of others, yon have unhappily made a false step

by entering into the marriage relation, donH sit down sadly bemoan-

ing your sad lot^ but rouse all your faculties and strive to make
the very Ibefst of a bad bargain. Eesign yourself to the inevitable

;

and try hy opposing good to ill-temper—mixing honey with vine-

gar—to live a life of at least tranqnilitj^ if not real happiness.

If
J
on the contrary, you have but lately married and are hap-

py, weigh well how you may henceforward derive the greatest

happiness from the choice you have made—how strengthen and

preserve the chords of love, and prevent the weeds of dissension

from springing up and defacing the garden of Eden wherein you
dwell.

And finallyj good reader, whether you be long married or new-

ly-married, earnestly repeating our cautions, and exhorting you to

try the effect of forbearance, mild expostulation, calm reasoning,

self-mortification, urbanity, unremitting kindnesSj and self-control

—we now Bum up, in the language oi the Swan of Avon ;

*' Thrice happy they w^ho temper &o fheir blood.

But earthUer ha-ppy is the rose diatiiled,

Than tlxat which withering on the virgin thorn—
Lives, blooms and dies in single hlessedness.''

Love Xistters,

It is almost impossible to lay dow^n rules for writing a
^
love let-

ter. Some young gentlemen make themselves very ridiculous

with their pens* They overdo the thing. After you are engaged

to be married, it is best not to be too sweet upon your sweetheart,

or she may become diagusted. Before engagement, she will per-

haps bear a little soft-solder or highfalutin, if not laid on too thick.

Bo not put too many adjectives in your letters, and as a genepal

rule avoid the repetition of endearing terms. One dose of adulation

ia quite sufhcient to give at one time. If your sweetheart is a sens-

ible girl, she will make wry faces even at that. The generality of

the SOX, however, love to be loved, and bow are they to know the

fact that they are loved unless they are told ? To write a sensible

love letter requires more talent than to solve, with your pen, a pro-

found problem in philosophy. Lovers must not then expect much
from each other's epistles. As the object of this little treatise is to

aid young men in their courtships, w^e will give a few specimens of

letters that may be written to bring about an understanding be-

tween would-be contracting parties. Also forms of answers to the

same where young ladies desire to return their autographs :

The following letter may be written by a young man who half

shown a partiality for the society of a lady, but who has not had
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tb,e courage to tell lier that "he adores her." If she accepts him
Tinder such circumstances, she will consider herself as good as en-

gaged to be married

;

Tuesday Aftekkook.
DBAS Misfl Thorne :

I hope you will forgive me for presuming to write to youmth-
ont permission, for I assure you it is with reluctance I take up my
Een, But I feel that I must reveal to you my feelings and my
opes. Trusting that my attentions have, in a measure, prepared

you for a demonstration of some kind as regards the future, I now
throw myself at your feet, and ask your love ! If I knowmy own
heartj it has an unalterable afiection for yon. Can j^ou, and will

you respond to it ? I wiU he with you this eveniog, when I hope
to be greeted with loving smiles of approval. Adieu till then,

H, Sbymour.

If the girl is pleased with her beau, and means to accept him,

the letter needs no reply ; but if she thinks he is in too great a

hurry, or if she is indifferent towards him, or wishes to coquette

him a little, she may write hack as follows

:

Frvre o'clock.

Beau Mk. Setmouk :

Your note took me by surprise, and I be^ that you will excuse

me from responding to it for the present. I shall have no objec*

tion to meeting you as a friend at ail reasonable times ; but let us

not speak of closer ties at present. Truly yours,

E, Thokite.

A young man having had a dispute with his sweetheart, goes off

in a cold mood, and writes hex a note the next mormng. [K. B,

Some lovers may contrive to get up a little quarrel for this pur-

pose.] The opportunity to write such a note as this should not be
lost, as almost any girl would relish the " edging in" of herlover'^s

declaration by such means. If the dispute be a " got np thing " it

must be done neatly, so that she will not suspect you :

AjitEHTOWK, Friday^ A, M.

0EAit Sarah:
Excuse me for writing this note, I was much vexed when I

left you last evening, and I now feel ashamed of it, and ask your
forgiveness, I have scarcely the courage to go to you to-day, and

yet I shall be very unhappy if I do not. 0, Sarah ! my love for

you cannot be expressed in words. I have heard and read of wo-
man's devotedness, and if I could only experience a Httle of it from
you, this earth would be a heaven to me I What shall I do to win
your heart ? Hereafter I wdll never contradict yon in anything*

My whole study shall be to please you and make you happy. And
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can you— will you not luvi; me a little in return ? I feel that I shall

ho rowurdiid with u loving smile Tv^h^i next wq meet. Till then
adieu. GEOKaE.

The following is a letter to a yoaug ladj with, whom your ac-

quaintance is very limited. You cannot speak to her with asmuch
familiarity as you would to one in whose familyyou have been in-

timate ;
^

Tuesday Moenikq.
Mt dear Mias Ciayto?t;

Peeling an interest in 3'on that it is impossible to describe in words,
I have resorted to my pen, and I hope I may not offend you in so

doing. Nothing short of the holiest feeling of the human heart
would ever prompt me to intrude myselfmon the notice of ayoung
lady^ under any circumstances : and if I know my own heart it

feels an interest in you that no effort of mine can shake off. I wish
you could appreciate this feeling, and I am sure you would piiy

'

me if you did not receive me as a enitor. The object of this note
is to ask yonr permission to pay you friendly visits with a view to

closer ties should my society prove agreeable, I will not even re-

quest an answer in writing, though if you are pleased to accord me
one I shall of course feel highly flattered. I will do myself the
honor of calling on you Wednesday evening, on which occasion I
hope for much happiness. yours with, much esteem,

John Datis*

If the lady is pleased with him—or if she thinks he is a person
that she can respect as a friend and will be agreeable as an acquaint-
ance—she can answer the note in a brief manner, something to the
following effect

;

WsaJNESDAY MORKINa,
Mb. Davis :

Dear Sir :—I received your note and thank you for your candor
and kind confidence* I shall be happy lo see yon tliis evening

;

and whenever you are pleased to call on me I sh;^ll cruiiNivor to

make you welcome. Truly your.s,

Letitia K Clayton.

A young fellow to whom his sweetheart hud given " the cold
shoulder ^" for some good cause, wishes to show his penitence, and
at the same time flatter her a little. He therefore humbles himself
as per example

:

WiNcmaBTEU, 8th July, 18—

,

My deahest JoaBFHmE 1

For thus I will still ventui'C to call you, though my heart tells

me that I no longer possess either your conffdenceor your esteem.
What shall I do to regain your favor ? Must I protest that the
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loye I bear you is falsa ? "Would this odious perjury Ije^v^ortliy a
heart ivliere you reigu supreme ? Pity me, Josephine, but do not
Bcom me. Deign at least to dispose of my fate. Let me know your
will. What ever it may be, I will obey. Impose upon me an
eternal silence 1 I will keep it strictly. Banish me from your
presence I I swear to leave you forever. In fact I will cheerfuDy
do anythmg that you request, except to forget you, which would
be impossible, riosephine, I atill hope for forgiveness. If you are
not beyond the reach of mercy, I pray you throw of that haughty
coldness that almost drives me to despair. One kind and encour-
aging word would make me the happiest man living. Can you not
speak it ? Will you not allow me to expiate my offence ? If not,
I must know my fate from your own mouth.

Despairingly^ your loving friend,

.
^

Sam'l Babwbs.

A gentleman having beftn called out of town on business, writes
to his lady-love and explains the cause of his absence. The lady
sends hm a loving and forgiving reply, whereupon the youngman
vents his enthusiasm for her in the following impressive language

:

.^ ^ PiTTSBXJEaH, SOth Dec, 18—.
Deahest Emily:

I received your letter, and I thank you for your generous con-
fidence. I will endeavor, by a careful study of my daily life, to
ment the love and regard of one whose touching candor, reason-
able mteliigenceand correct taste has overwhelmedme with delight.
When the attractions of your person first dazzled me, thQ thought
of a more powerful bond of union was not entertained, but"now 1
feel my own wealuiess as I contemplate those charms of the mind
which my own common-place thoughts can approach only with-
veneration. Let others think of you as beautiful, amiable, and
worthy the heart of any honorable man ; I will be content with a
sweet communion with your thoughts. I have fiattered myself at
times that heaven ordained a conformity of affection between us.
Pray God that it is so—that you, mj dear girl, are possessed of a
pure affection for me. Our future happiness will then be assured.
In two weeks I shall return home. The time seems an age to me,
but if I have letters from you, I shall enjoy much happiness, even
here. Remember me kindly to your Uiolher and sisters, and believe
mcj I remain, Tour grateful and loving friend,

E. Jamieson,

EEIraOM A POOR YOTTNG MAN TO A HICH YOtlNa LADY WHOM
HAD ONLY SEEK BUT A J^EW TIKES.

Deak M!isa W ;

You will no doubt be surprised to receive a letter from one who
la almost a eotal stranger to you, but I hope you will pardon me
for my boldness when I tell you how tinily, how deeply I love you.
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Peiimps prudence would dictate tliat I should, for the present, at

least, withhold this confession, but my heart is impatient and will

not be quieted until I have made you acquainted with its secret, I

am aware that the suddenness of my passion may awaken the sus-

picion that it is only a shallow and transient feeling, but I am sure

that you have ivon my whole heart, and what more could you do
were those charms of yours, which have so easily captivated me,

to shine before me for years? Love is not a Degetable that it must
grmDj nor is it a thhig of l^gi<: that it must depend upon sequences

and conclusions ; but it is a passion of the soul, which may, like-

tlmught, be born in an instant, especially in thepresence of beauty

and accomplislnncnta such as you possess.

All I expect in answer to this, 1 fear, imprudent note, is some
intimation that I ]nay dare to hope that I do not live ^vithout hope,

QivG me but an opportunity to prove myself wortl^of the infinite

happiness which your love would bestow, and therp. is no impossi-

bility I would not achieve to obtain it. Indeed, since the first night

I saw you, the perfection and the constellation of charms that shine

in your person have filled my heart and. brain so full that I can do

nothing but thmk of you all day and dream of you all night. I

cannot imagine any happiness for myself in the future "which is not

identified with you.

If youj heart is yet free, and If you do not find objections to

answering this note^ I entreat you to deal with me with the same

direct fiankne&a that I have used in addressing you.
^^ I am, with great respect and devoted love,

Henry B .

^ „ BosTOK, May 10, 18—,

It would be affectation in me to deny that your note of the 10th

uist, pJeJises, as much as it surprises me ; nor will I attempt to dis^

guise that, at the present moment, I sincerely hope that you have

rightly estimated the natiu-e of the sentiment which you so frankly

profess- TJierc are no objections either to my corresponding with

you, or receiving you m a guest at my fathers house. The frank-

ness of your l(;tter ngTanH with the idea that I had already formed
of your character, iind inspires me with confiideiicc that you are in-

capable of any motive wijich should justly cause a lady to treat

you Avith the severity of greater formality.

With great respect, &c-,

^_^___^ ilAGGHE W .

FHOM A GENTLEMAN TO A YOUNG LAXtY WITH WHOM ItB IS

ONLY SLIGHTLY ACQUAEKTED.

To Mies Ryersoh :
? j > •

Having had the pleasure of meeting you on several occasions,

aud being an ardent admirer of your beauty and excellent qualities.
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I -would offer myself as a suitor for joiu* ]:taiid. You may perhape
say that you are not sufScieutly \vell acquaiured witli me, I grant
it, and would prefer tliat you consider the matter carefully and
Umi become acquaiiited "with my family aiid home, of which I feel
assured that you 'v\-ill soon become as proud as I am. Being by
nature warm-hearted like yourself, you will And me true and faith^
ful, ever ready to loolc to your comfort and happiness, and anxious
to retain your love. It will be my aim and object to make your
home such that you will never have cause to regret your choice.
Hoping in the near future to receive a favorable reply, I remain,

Yours very truly, Habhy Bhower,

A GEKTLEMAN, HATIKG ATTENDED A GOLDEN WIIDDIFG, WHITES
TO o:ke of the guests as follows :

Mr BEAR Miss H-
I^Tew York, June 2, 18—.

The very delightful party of last night was one which will long
be remembered by those present, and by none longer than myselt
I hope you enjoyed it thoroughly. How exquisite a spectacle, that
01 the lovers of years ago once more assembling their friends as
witnesses to the union of hearts which age has not withered nor
the passing of time eooled toward each other. To me there was
great significance in the ceremonies of the evening. For those who
aspire towards such a union themselves there almost seemed to be
a wish and a prophecy of like love and a similar history. To me

that is of our dear host and hostess. My dear xdiss II .

.^ ^ ^.^,^
longed to say tliis to you before. I have often nearly broken a si-
lence, vaiich in plain truth I need not have kept. I will do so now.
I will at once assure you of my earnest love, and Leg you to think
of me with favor. Yon are to me dearer than all the world be-
sides, and you always will be. Tell mte that I may come to you
and say it, and you will make me happier than words can express.
This may seem too abnipt—but were I to wi-ite a miUion pages
they would but repeat that I love you and ask you to love me, Ani
I too bold in signing myself

Ever your most affectionate

John—

.

AITSWEU TO THM FRECEBISa.

My df.ak Mr. J ;

Your are rather bold
; hut I fora:ive you. I am not even tm^ry

enough to scold. Yes, it ^-as a delightful partj^ and the happiness
wJiich was ditfused "around brought tears into my eyes more than
once. Wot that I am sentimental--but the scene was so full of joy-
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fulness. You ask me to lore you, I am not a coquette, aud there-
fore confess that I love you already. Silly boy—don't you know
it ? Ent I think you do. Yon see I am perfectly candid. Why
should I not be ? You may come and tell me again -what you have
written, and I -will repeat your own plu'ase, that I am

Ever your most a^ectionate

COHA -,

Sensible girl that. She will make a good wife.

FBOJI A YOUKG MAJ3" WHO IS TOO BASTTFUI, TO SPEAK HIS KIHD,
BUT EXPRESSES HIS THOUGnTS ON PAPEK.

^ „ ITkw Yoke, Sept 10, 18—.
To Miss Thobjs^e ;

» p .
^^—

.

X have many times attempted to give you a verbal rektion of
the contents of this letter, but my heart has a^ often failed. I
know not in what light it maybe considered, but if I can form any
notion of my own heart from the impression made on it by your
many noble accomplishments, mj happiness will, in a great mea-
sure, depend on your answer. I am not precipitate, nor would I
desire your hand if your heart did not accompany it. My circnm-
stances are independent and my character hitherto unblemished,
of which you T\dll have the most undoubted proof. Your charm-
ing beauty and generous nature

; your self-reliance and superior
mtelligencej^your behavior always consistent with the duty of
morality, entitle you to much more than I am able to give you.
But, believe me, my heart is struggling under the anxieties of real
and genuine love, and nothing in this world can ever be aa dear as
you are. I sh^U wait your answer with the utmost impatience, and
am your real admirer, David IMllnek

LBTTER TO A YOUHG LADY AFTEB aEEESa Tn?.n m A 6T0EE.

Madam ;

You will perhaps think it extraordinary that a young man
should take the liberty of addressing you without even the formal-
ity of a previous introduction. I have to apologize, therefore, and
I hope that you will at least forgive me if you cannot confer the
favor which I would ask. I have so far seen you only through the
window of 'a store, but cannot explain to vou how great a
desue I feel that I should enjoy the very great pleasure of your ac-
quamtance. I might perhaps obtain tMa, if you allowed me to do
so, by means of some mutual friend, but I know of none. There
J3 no alternative for me but a dii'ect request, and I thought it more
respectful to make it by letter. It would at this moment be imper-
tinent to allude further to the gi'eat admiration which I have for
you, in begging you to give me an opporhmity of introducing my-
self, and I must add of satisfying you of mj respectability, J feel
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that I have already run the risk of causing you annoyaace Tohave done ,80 would have been a source o! deep regret I 'tritthat you will beso kmd as to give me even tho slightest intimationof your wishes, and you may depend upon my intrndin^no furthGrwithout your permission.
"^

ftespectfull™ ^
Hekbbkt 'Whitb.

Sm:
BBPLY.

Tour note has very much surprised me. You are so entirelvunknown to me that I cannot guess what my correepondentW
pearance even may be. Under these circumstaX I must decline

Sfit^^ftv 'l^ -'^f } f^^ ?^'^^^^ ^^f"«« ^«^ comply"^ a yoSrlequest. I thmk indeed that I ought at once to refuse it.

BOSE ,

FROM A LADY TO AH IKCOHBTANT LOYEK.
Dear C :

_

It is with great reluctance that I enter upon a subiect which hasgiven me great pain, and upon which silenci M, bSeimpossiS
L+ 7r''^ P''?'"^ "'^ self-respect. You cannot but be aware

me. You have apparently forgotten %That is due to me circum-

S'Z!? L'/:' "''i-'^'^' ^"i^*^ ^4*-
Y«^^ ^^^^'^t siVpoS that IZntamely see you disregard my feelings, by conduct toward otheradiea from which I should naturallylikve the right toexject youto aostam. I am not so vulgar a person as to be jealous. When tfiere

18 cause to infer changed feelings, or unfaithfulness to promS ofconstancy, jealousy la not the remedy. What the remedy is I neednot say_we both of ns have it in our own hands. I am sure you

wh cffi touvf,1 'XtV'
"^"'^

'r'^r '^ ^^'^^ nnderZfdTn^hywh ch the future shall be governed. Neither you nor I can bear a

iSi YoTSr.Y'^' """
'"^i ^ ^'^^**^

^
'^^ ^^ sorrow than in

Iv Butf^-l^tlt™^^ very unhappy, aud perhaps thoughtless-ly, ant It will take much to reassure me of your unaltered regard.
Yours tnily,

.

Emma .

liOVE AT FIKST BIGHT.

To Miss Rosb Teret:

T )^!:J^^ntni^^
'^"'^^* "^'^""^'^^ ^^^°® ^^ ™<^*' ^""^ yet in that time

1 have conie to regard you more in the light of a heavenlv aneelthan an earthly mortal, and in thee, dearest, I have fomld theIdfaI have so long pictured a« the woman I could love and cherish fora lifetime. I have neither wealth nor .station to offer tliee but la!

foId in brigh tness and glory if you will but accept it. This is sud-den-tJO sudden, I fcar-h»t my excuse is the iope of winn ng a
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sweetj gracious wife, who alone can make me liappy. Write me
at tlie earliest moment, I beseech tliee, dcai'est love^ and tell me if

I am to be tlie happiest man in all tlie world. With feelings of the

highest esteem and, the deepest^ most loyal love, I am thine,

James Leojt.

liETTBR FHOM A GENTLEMAN TO A LAl^Y, ASKIK^ FOR AN IN-

TB]aYIEW UPON HEB BECOYEKY FROM A SETERE IIiLNESa,

AKD DECLAIIIN<S HIB I.OYE,

Miss YlOLBT LtTlNGSTON :

Having heard the happy tidings of your recovery from your
late severe illness, I write to beg that you will grant me an inter-

view.
The agony which I suiOfered while you were in danger, has

opened my eyes to the depth of my affection for you, and ray fear

that I should never see you again proved what a weary blank life

would be to me deprived of your presence.

Will you let me see you and plead for your love, the greatest

boon that I can receive on earth ?

I love you sincerely and devotedly, and, if you can return my
affection, your happiness shallbe the study of my life.

Anxiously awaiting your reply, I am, my dear friend^

Yours devotedly.
Stefhkn B. Tkain.

A yOTJNa LADT AND GENTLEMAN INTRODUCED FOR THE I'lRBT

TIME AT A BAIiL,

Misa Sloake,
Dear Madam :—I trust that j'-ou experienced no inconvenience

from attending the ball last night, and that the recollection of it

may give you pleasure. To me it was the beginning of a new era

in my life. I never before felt that I had been so much delighted,

nor that its termination was so much a source of regret, I look
forward with gi-eat hope to future opportunities of the kind, if such
be the means of enabling me to renew the acquaintance which I

then had the happiness of forming with yourself, Pardon me, if

I am presumptuous in saying so much as this, but I feel unable to

restrain the utterances of something more than those usual polite

inquiries which would follow my formal call in the usual manner.
While saying this I do not forget that my introduction toyou is so

recent. To me it seems as if it had occurred long since, if time is

to be measured -by one's feelings. If you will allow me to become
upon still closer terms of friendship I should regard myself as most
fortunate and happy ; and I do not disguise from you that I wait

with great eagerness the favor of a kind word or two.
Your sincere admirer,

^ GEORaE Haetet.
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TIT .-^ ^ BEPLY.

Bear Sir :^-I am liappj to say tliat I suffered notiiintr more
serious than fatigue ii^om last night's gathering, and thank you foryour kind inquiries If you think my friendship would be a source
of pleasure to you, I see no reason why I should deny it, and there^
lore shall be happy to meet you on any future occasion, whenchance should throw us together. As you justly say, however, onr
acquaintance has been of very sliort duration, and therefore I am
sure that you will excuse my saying more than that I remain

Your obliged friend, Selhta Sloa^^e,

FSOH A LADY TO A GENTLEMAl>r, UPON HEABlNa OF HIS ILLNESS.
Deab Arthur:

I haye been very anxious for the past three days at your strange
absence and to-day your mother writes me the cause. I cannot
tell you how sorry I am that it ha^ been ilhiess that has kept voufrom me; Mfc hope, from the tenor of your mother's note thatjou are now on the road to recovery.
You send word that you will come to me as soon as yon are able

to stand I positively forbid you to be guilty of any such impru-
dence. Pneumonia is not to be trilled with, and my desire to seeyou IS entirely subordinate to my desire for your perfect restora-
tion, to iiealth,

*T.-^^ Pi^-r^^^^' *^^^f -A-rthur, for my sake, and do not venture into
this cold January air until you are entirely well, I shall then hooe
to see you. ^

_
111 the meantime I will write to you, and, when you are able,

will be glad to see your handwriting. Lovingly ever,

.__ TT -r^
Lottie Buhgbss.ASTHUB HOLMAK, Esq.

FHOM A TOtJNG MAN WHO IS MODEST BUT SmCEHB.
To Miss Ahija Watts :

Sinceour last interviewyou have been constantly in my thoughts
anct from your R,ctioTis, if not your words, I gleaned thjit the love
I have cherished for you during the past Hve months is iu a sli2:ht
cLegree reciprocated. Am I wrong in this conclusion ? I pray not
II right, may I hope that some day in the near future you will be-come my wife ? You are the one woman in this world for whom
the intensity of my love is equalled only by its sincerity. Finan-
cially I have very little to offer you, but, with hard work, my pros-
pects are promising, and what greater inspiration can a man have
than tire woman he loves to work for ? I realize your superiority
to me m eveiy way, and yet I beg you to accept my name and a -

comparatively humble position, when you are fitted for and capable
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fn.™f
tlie highest position in the land. My only plea is that I

lore you FeehDg sure that, after giving this matter serious and
deliberate consideration you will write me frankly, believe mewith deepest respect and admiration, as ansiously awaiting your
^^'P'^y- James MoKNiaH-r.

FKOM A GENTLBMAN TO A LADT, REQUEBTIN& HEE PHOTOSEAPH.
Dbak JosBPiimE:
Do you remember about a month a^o promisinir me that if Iwould give li the first place In my album, you woull give meyourphotograph ? I promised, and have faithfully kept tht page blankhut my picture does not come. Have you repented of vourTene-

rosity, or have other friends appropriated all that pile of cardtyoushowed me ? You cannot escape on the ground of poverty, for Iknow that your last sitting was a complete success, and liavc apeat desire to own one of those exquisite profiles that you tantal-
ize me by withholding. -^

Do, my dear Josey, send me at once the promised picture, that
It may comfort me for absence from your presence.

-w-,„„ T .^ Yours, most afCectionately,
Miss Josbphens Duke. Eael

B-ROM A GEHTLEMAl^ TO A LADT, EBQUESTIHG PBEMISSIOS TO
CALL.

Miss Yictoeia Davidson :

^T..?;^ i 1^
'^' ^^''^- S»'*^«2. 1 venture to write to request per-mission to call upon you at your own residence. I have been buta snort time a resident m this city, but your father will I thinkremember Mr. Martin Krider, of Chicago, who is my uncle

'

i rusting that you will pardon thelibcrty I am taking, and grantme a position among your gentleman acquaintances, I am,
Very respectfully,

H, T, Kbideii,

"mXL YOU BE MIHB ?

To Miss Saeah Davis.
Dear Saeah ;—As my duties will not allow me to see you inperson for some time, I feel unable to refrain any longer fromasking a question which has lingered on my lips for months My

actions have been such that you cannot have failed to see mv in-tentions, and, as they have not been rebuked, I have concluded myteelmgs are reciprocated. As you ai-e aware, I am alone, havingno r«»iatives, and I desire to have a companion-one for Whom T

f£lZ "T-r"^
effort to make happy, and who will in turn do

likewise. Wm you be that companion ? I have not taken this
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step ^dthout first considemi^ your happiness, tliat bein^ aa much
to me as my own. My bnsmess is sufcciently profitable to sup-

port us, aad I know I can give you as comfortable a home as the

one from which I desire to take yon. And I assure you thafc^ un-

less I "was sure of being able to keep sorrow as far away from you
in the future as it has been in the past, I would not ask yon to be
mine,

I await what I trust will be a favorable reply.

Bincerely yours,
Hakyey Stohb.

A SIMPI^E "'TES/

To MtBS Lottie Thatts :

Donbtlesa you will not be taken wholly by surprise by what I
am about to say. You surely must have known for ?ome time
that my feelings toward you were of a warmer nature than friend-

ship. I have been sanguine enough to hope that I might be able

to win a place in your affections, and now ask yon what has so

often risen from my heart to my lips, but which I have never had
a fitting opportunity to express, I love you with a pure, devoted
love* Will yon allow me to call you some future day by the
sacred name *'wife?" I have my faults and shortcomings, but
with the blessing of heaven upon us, and yonr sweet, womanly
qualities to aid me, I shall endeavor to make you happy as mortal
can be. If you will but look favorably on me, I know my own
happiness is assured.

Do not disappoint my hopes, but when I call to-morrow eve-

ning for my answer, make me the happiest of men by a simple
(c Tes/^

Your devoted,
Sabtubii Bell.

LETTER OF FAKEWELL TO A LABT, BEFOEJE STAUTIKG OST A
JOUKHBYj KEQ.UESTENG- AN LNTEIITIEW.

My DEAR Miss Parks :

I have received this morning a letter from the South, that will

oblige me to start for Greorgia this evening, and probably remain
there for several weeks. Before leaving the city I am veiy
an:nous to have an interview with you, and assm-e you that miTct"

of my future happiness will depend upon your gi-anting me this

favor. If I call at your house at two o'elockj may I hope to find

you at home ?

Trusting that you will grant my request, I am, with deep re-

spect,

Yonrs truly,

Miss Sadui Paeks. St, Olaiee Bay.
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FAYOBA^LE BEFLY TO THE FORBGODTa,

St. Claire Ray, Esq.
Ds;ab Sir :—I shall be at home at the hour you propose, and

will be pleased to see you.

Tours truly,

Sadie Pakes.

Ui'PAYORAELB KEPLY.

Hiss Parks regrets that a prior engagement will prevent her
receiving JVIr. Ray this afternoon, but assures him of her most
cordial good wishes for his having a pleasant journey and a safe
and speedy return.

St. Claike Rat, Esq.

letl^eb fkom a gentleman to his eethothed oh heb
ithsxisd treatment ob' him.

My bear Kate :

I hope you will forgive me for asking your attention on a sub-
ject to which I had thought it would never have been necessary
to recur. Why is it that, after what has passed between us, and
after you have given me the promise which made me so supremely
happy, you are in manner so cold and often in speech so unkind ?

If I could recollect a single cause for this change in you I should
have no right to complain ; but I do not recollect one. I have
sincerely tiled to please you in every possible way, but do not ap-
pear to succeed. My devotion to you has been, and is, thorough
and quite unchangeable, but you do not seem to recognize it.

Surely it cannot be that your heart has altered, and that you do
not entertain the sentiments which you once delighted me by re-
ciprocating ? My dear K , I ask these questions because I love
you, not because I am giieved. It -would be very wrong not to ask
them, for upon such a subject there should be no misapprehension.
It wotild be terrible for us to blind ourselves wilfully on such a
matter. Do write and tell me that I am in error and that you are
all to me that you ever were. 1 shall be overjoyed to receive such
au assurance, and will submit to be scolded for dreaming the con-
trary possible. Ever your affectionate

TKEOFHinus B *

If the lady is kind and loving she will perhaps write

;

Mt DEAii T :

Consider yourself scolded severely for your very treasonable
doubt of me. "What^I have done to deserve your letter I am un-
able to guess. I am perfectly sure I never intended to be otherwise
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than aiTectdonate, nor do I wish to be now. Of course I am much
pained "by what you say, and hope never to have such to read again.

No, I have not clnuigerh Will that he answer enough, Theophilus?
It must auflice, excepting that I will add that I am, in spite of your,
I must say, rather unjust accusation,

Ever yours sincerely,

g
Kate .

NATUHiXLT TIMID,

To Miss Lucy Hategrove.
BsiAii Lucy :^CocsGious of a natural timidity, which I cannot

overcome, I dare not venture in any other way to open a suhjeet
of so delicate a nature, and in which I conceive so m.nch of my
future happiness is involved. Nor can I without triHing with my
feelings any longer withhold a declaration of my attachment for
yon which I assure you is a-s pure and devoted as disinterested

—

formed not upon a slender basis, bnt upon a knowledge of your
chEiracter and the amiable and endearing qualities I have found
you possessed of. I now of£er you my hand, with an assurance
that, if accepted, the whole study of my life will be to make you
happy, and without you this world will have hut few enjoyments
for me. Your reply to this will determine the extent of tJie future
happiness or wretchedness of one who is proud to acknowledge
himself your sincere admiror, Aethur Bbowit.

LOYE AT FIRST SIGHT.

To MisS LoTTiEi Stakseury.
DsAK Lottie:—You will, I trust, forgive this, abrupt and

plainly spoken letter. Although I have been in your company
hut once, I cannot forbear writing to you, in defiance of all rules
of etiquette. Afection is sometimes of slow growth, but some-
times it springs up in a moment. I left you last night with my
heart no longer my own. I cannot, of course, hope that I have
created any interest in you ; hut will you do me the favor to allow
me to cultivate your acquaintance ? Hoping that you may regard
me fayorahlyi I ehall wait with much anxiety your reply.

I remain, yours devotedly,

A. Alleit,

AUBBKT.

To Mtss Charlotte Yohk.
Dbak Ceahlotte :—My feelings have reached a point which

demands expression, and I must tell you something which I 'hope
may not seem to you unwelcome. T, have felt for weeks that life

meant nothing for me unless you passed through it by my side, as

my precious little wife* I love you as ardently as ever man loved
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a woman, and all that there is in me of good, vrliatever powers of
mind or body, I will deem it the highest Miss to devote to you.
Dear one, you must have felt sometliiug of this. When I have
touched your hand it has seemed to me that the electric sensation
which pervaded uiy "whole hein^ must have atfected you. I put
the matter to the touch to win or lose, because I can endure this

agony of suspense no longer. I pray yon by sll that is holy in lovo
to think deeply on my words, that I Ioyc you from my very aoul.

Will you make life a heaven for me by saying " Yes ?

"

Most respectfully yours,

Paul Pkestos',

To Miss Hannah Palhek.
Dear Hannah:— ''"'When there is love in the heart there are

rainbows in the eyes." Dearest, you have thrown a sweet en-

chantment around me, and I am only happy when near you. By
day your worth and beauty haunt me wherever I go, and at night
your teasing blue eyes dance thro' all jrj dreams—my life, I love
you I

^^By all the tolcen floT,vers that tell

WhOrt words cun never speak so Trell

;

By love's alternate joy and woe

—

Zoe man sas aga^jo.^^
"

SweetheartJ will you be my wife ? I have plenty to make ua
happy. Our love will draw down the angels 1 Ee my sun by day
darling, and my moon by night. Sly halls are lonely. Eventide
is dreary!

"Oh, then is tlie tinae ^lien most I rtiiss you.
And 1 siTcar by the stars and my soul and s^ry

That I vnll have yoUj and hold you, and kiss you.
Though the whole woa-ld starUd in the way.'^

Be the bright angel of my existence, sweet, and I will love you I

" Till the sun grows cold,
Atid the stars are old,

And the leaves of the Judi^ment Book unfold ]
"

I remain, yoxirs truly,

George Atbidgi5.

A G-EKTLEMAN IKQUIRTNG WHETKEJ-L Iffi MAT SOT BE THE SUITOJl
PKEFEERED OYER SEVEBAL GTSMlS,

Deah I\:Itss {or ]\fada7n^

:

Permit me, sharing as I do the adnuration which is so xiiiiTer-

sally tendered you hy the gentlemen wlio have the happiRes>9 of
your acquaintance, to lay at youx feet tlie expression of my most
earnest hope that 5^011 ViJl favor me with, your hind considerntiou
of the following. In common with others^ I have heen rendered
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your devoted worshipper^ and would appear as a supplifint for

your a£[ectioB, It would appear mere afiectation if I were to deny
to others what I would wish granted to myself, namely, your be-

lief in my sincere and ardent love for you. IN or do I claim to be
more worthy than they are. But my happiness is so entirely in
your keeping—I have loved yon so long, and do love you so deep-
ly, that ]f I were the one destined to be your choice, there will be
for ine a joy which I vainly attempt, even by anticipation, to hint
at. If I dreamed that you had ceased to be free in this matter, I
would not dare to approach you with this confession of my feel-

ings. Eui I am not aware that you have expressed a preference
for either of the aspirants for yonr hand. One of us may be hon-
ored by that preference—only one of us can be. Oh I that I may
be that one, and that you may commit to me that precious gift of
which my whole life will be the guardian and proud possessor.

It is impossible that any one can feel more love for you than I do

—

I will not be so unjust as to assert that any feel less. 1 should be
an unworthy competitor did I not be thus candid. May I pray
"that you will at the same time believe me when I say, that upon
your decision rests all that I hope for of peace of inind in the
luture, G-ive me the right to prove my attachment and there is

nothing more that I desire in this ws)rld. A line from yon will be
most anxiously watched for. I pra^ Heaven that I may be then
at liberty to address you with a warmer conclusion to my corre-

spondence than I venture now to employ, when I thus subscribe
myself, ^

Most respectfully, your devoted admirer^
Eelix ¥—^

A LETTEK TO A LADY, COMPLAINHTG OF HEU COOIi^TESS.

Deab MissW :

How often have I passed my late conduct in review before me,
endeavoring to discover bj what word or act I could have ^^iven

you offence. Vain, however, has been the attempt, for the ofence
which I have given must have been totally inadvertent, and could
never have sprung from any intention to have given you even a
moment's uneasiness. But that by some means I have had the
misfortune to incur your displeasure, has been but too evidently
indicated by the change of j^our behavior toward me, a change
from the kindness of an attached friend to the cool indifTerence of
a distant acquaintance. Of late, when in your presence, I have
been many times upon the point of asking you upon what occa-
sion and by what means I have displeased you ? But as constantly
have I needed the courage to do so, and my voice has failed nie
whenever I have endeavored to make the attempt. In the hopes
of being eased from a painful state of anxiety, I w^-ite this letter,

and trust that you will give me some esplanation on the »subject

referred to, either by an answer in your handwriting, or through
your own lips at our next meeting. But .whatever that reply may
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breast of Mm wlio no^ subscribes himseit,
_Dieasb ux M

^^^^ affectiouately and sincerely.
EOBEUT

^"^Touf™lettcr satisfies me; and I now regret thai in the

anxlty ofmy afEection for you. I bIiouM h-^e given ^vay ^ any.

Sresembling a doubt. Let no more be said on tlie subject,

Sut LbSo tlie company of your afieotionate and faithfu^

FROM A YOUNG 3IAH TO A T0tJH& lADT WHOM HE HAS KIJOW
soim Tiim.

^VS iS:-mrn I began to love you I did not know

whS I weparing for mysllf .
.
Tl^e tear of bopel^pa™

h-is fit times depressed me witli despan-, and yet tlie object or my

Somtion fs euXan inestimable prize that all the energy ofmy being

foioeg me tHtrive lor it. Since I first met you the w^W has

cSedL aspect Some secret charm enlivens every object
;
all

^amre seems animated with the genial warmth of love Your

bSfid inmge is always before me ;
neither time nor place can

dpSe nie of^it and it appears still more endmnting with each

?ecurrh.? vision I wait with impatience the happy momentwhen

I can see you again. Tou are siiiTOunded by your family and

friAdfwho adofe you. You are the ornament of society and the

ISldTepresentatiye of a nation. Alas ! I have so little to.ofier

in exchange fo? all these. But you are essential to "^J ^^^PPi^*^.

»^d if vou will accept my love and become my wife I shall be m-M ^™h new hopes and endeavors. It shall be the chief effort

ol: my life to ma-ke you happy. Smcegy^^^^^^ ^^^^

FA.YORABLE KEFI.Y TO THE S'OREGOIKG*

^V^ur^Id"andSy Mter opens my eye. to the ^-t tbat what

I bcUcved to be only a warm friendship is a stronger feeling. 1

Le that i?wouW be I pain to me to ^-Jf^^^S^i^^S
o,,£^ fh-it «n(-h love as nm promise your wife woiilcL niak^ me very

baty You Bee tlS I anWer yoil frankly, deeming it wrong to

ti-i1i^ with such alTectioa as you offer to nie.

I lmy« Gllown your letter to my parents, and tiiey dt^sire me to

Bay tSuhty wn^^ be pleaded to have yau call tliis CTeniug to see

them With kindest regards, I am» tt^t^^c^^^^'
Bvsr youis truly, Maggie HOLMIS-

J
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General Kemarks as to Correspondeiice.

With tlie view of impressing upon our readers the importance
o± this subject, we T\*Duld h^ive tliem understand that mncli more
depends thereon than is commonljsupposed, ila-ny frivolous words
q)oksn, though at the time verj stinging, are soon forgotten hut
wTitkn words and sentiments are treasm:^ed for good or ill and have
a lasting influence. Therefore a lady writiug to a gentleman should
always be extremely prudent in the use of terms, a^ therein are
otten depicted her whole mind and character, and sometimes in
i\\e warmth of her affection, her honormay he at least quahfiedly in-
volved There are many phases in a lady's composition and char-
acter which are not evolved from her general appearance of form
and feature. The writer has in mind a lady of surpassing loveli-
ness whom all who saw did envy, until she entered into conversa-
tion or penned a letter ; then the illusion vanished, and her super-
ficialities were at once apparent andmuch of her language conveyed
ineanmgs not mtended. A lady's understanding, accomplishmeats
attainments and tastes wHl appear in whatever she may write and
to a greater or less degree places herself in the power of another
Very oiten an lil written or impi-udent letter has worked much
mischiet long after the subject matter thereof has apparently been
forgotten by those most interested therein. Strong tei-ms of affec-
tion and warmly wo^-ded vows of constancy have often exercised
an unfavorable influence on a lady's good name when exhibited
and quoted after she ha3" discaided, from whatever cause the cor-
respondent to whom tliey were w^ritten.

It is not meant that the lady should refrain from all correspond-
ence. On the coutraiy it would be reasonable and proper ' hut let
her language be couched in such terms as not to occasion shame to
herself or emban-assment to her friends in after time.

General Conduct,

There is no character more contemptible than what is called a
generailover. He can have no manliness of mind, and resigns all
pretensions to dignity. He is an imitator, and commonly a verv
poor one, of the vain and heartless who have gone before hiniHe IS generally laughed at by both sexes, and, what would bemost armoTOig to his self-complacency, by those whom he seeka to
conquer.

^
JSo one thinks seriously about Mm, exeeptinc«- when he

succeeds m sacrificing the peace of some victim to his^selhshnessana vanity.

A young man should be very careful how he gasconades in the
presence of ladies. If he boast of his qualifications, be they what
they may, his faix critics will be sure to find out his real preten-
SIon s.

To enter with seemin
then to mistake the n^ere
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tentions^ is the part of pitiable vanity, but to ''affect" to mistake
such kindness for feeliuigs of deeper interest, and then to make
these assumed coni^uests the subject of boasting in other quarters,
is the part of a mean and dishonorable man, in whose face the
menials of respectable families siiould be instructed to shut the
door. He is beneath the attention of fathers and brothers, and
the natural protectors of weakness and innocence.

When
Advice to fhe ISlewly Married,

*' Two souls with but a single thought,
Two hearts that beat as one, ^'

are united in matrimonial bond, there are some practical, common
sense rules which should be observed^ bo that the halcyon days
may continue throughout an unending honeymoon. In the first

place, let the husband have no conceahnents from his wife, but re-

member that their interests are nAual ; that, as she must sufer the
paina of every losa, as well as share the advantages of every success
in his career in life, she has has therefore a right to Icnow'the risks
she may be made to undergo- We do not say that it is necessary,
or advisable^ or even fair, to harass a wife's mind with the details
of business ; but where a change of circumstances—not for the bet-
ter—is anticipated or risked, let her by all means be made acquainted
with the fact in good time. Many a kind husband almost breaks
his young wife's fond heart by an alteration in his manner which
she cannot but detect, but from ignorance of the cause very pro-
bably attributes to a wrong m.otive ; while he, poor fellow, all the
while out of pure tenderness, is endeavoring to conceal from
her tidings—which must come out at last—of ruined hopes or fail-

ure in speculation ; whereas, had she but known the danger before-
hand, she would have alleviated his fears on her account, and hj
cheeilul resignation have taken out half the sting of hie disappoint-
ment. Let no man think lightly of the opinion of his wife in timea
of dilSeultj^ Women have generally more acnteness of perception
than men ; and in moments of peril, or in circumstances that in-
volve a crisis or turning point in life, they have usually more reso-

lution and greater instinctive judgment.
Every husband, from the first, should make his wife an allow-

ance for ordinary household expenses—which he should pay week-
ly or monthly—and for the expenditure of which he should not,
unless for some m^gent reason, call her to account. A wife should
also receive a stated allowance for dress, withinwhich limit she ought
always to restrict her expenses. Any excess of expenditure under
this head should be left to the considerate kindness of her husband
to concede. ]Slothing is more contemptible than for a woman to
have perpetually to ask her husband for small sums for housokcep-
ing espensea—nothing more annoying and humiliating than to

have to apply to him always for money for her own private use.

Let the husband beware^ when things go wrong with him ii»
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business affairs, of yenting his bitter feelings of disappointment
and despaii' in the presence of Ms wife and faioily ; feelings T^hich,
while abroad, he finds it practicable to restrain. It is as unjuBt as
It la impolitic to indulge in such a habit.
A wife having married the man she loves above all others, miisfc

be expected in her turn to paj^ some couTt to him/ Before mar-
riage she has, doubtless, been made his idol. Everymoment he coidd
spare, and perhaps many more that he could properly so appreci-
ate, have betin devoted to her. Howanxiouslyhas heuot revolvedm his mind his worldly chances of n-taking her happy I How often
has he not had to reflect, before he made theproposa* of marriao-e
whether he should be acting dishonorably towards her by incurring
the risk, for the selfish motive of his own gratificalion, of placing
her in a worse position than the one she occupied at home I And
still more than this, he must have had to consider with anxiety the
probability of having to provide for an increasing family, with all
Its concomitant expenses. He must necessaxily return to his usual
occupations, which will, in all probability, engage the greater part
of his thoughts, for he will now be desirous to have it in his power to
procure various little indulgences for his wife's sake which he never
would have dreamed of for his own. He comes to his home weary
and fatigued

;
his young wife has had but her pleasures to gratify

or the quiet routine of her domestic duties to attend to while he
.
has been toiling through the day to enable her to gratify these
pleasures and to fulfill these duties. Let, then, the tired husband
at the close of his daily labors, be made welcome by the endear-
ment« of his lovmgspouse—let him be free from the care of having
to satisfy the caprices of a petted wife. Let her now take her turnm paying those many little love-begotten attentions which married
men look for to soothe them—let her reciprocate that devotion to
herself, which, from the early hours of their love, he cherished for
her, by her ever-ready endeavors to make him happy and his home
attractive.

In the presence of other persons, however, married people should
refrain from fulsome expressions of endearment to each other, the
use of which, although a common practice, is really a mark of bad
taste. It is desirable also to caution them against adopting the too
prevalent vulgarism of calling each other, or indeed any person
whatever, merely hj the initial letter of thek surname.A married woman should always be very carefulhow she receives
personal compliments. She should never court them, nor ever feel
flattered by them, whether in her husband's presence or not If
in his presence, they can hardly fail to be distasteful to him ; if in
hia absence, a lady, by a dignified demeanor, mav always convince
an assiduous admirer that his attentions are not well received and
at once a^nd forever stop ail familiar advances. In case of insult
a wife should immediately make her husband acquainted there-
with

;
as the only chance of safety to a villain lies in the conceal-

ment of such things by a lady from di^ead of consequences to her
husband. From that moment he has her at advantage, and may
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T&Tj likelj work on ddiberatelj to the naderminiug of her chna-ac-
ter.^ He is thus enabled to play npan her fears, and taunt her with
their mutual secret and its concealment, until she may be involved,
guiielosslyj in a web of apparent guilt, from which she can never
extricate herself without risking the happiness of her future life.

ISTot the least useful piece of advice that can be olfcred to new-
ly-married ladias, is to remind them that husbands are men, and
that men must cat. Men attach no small importance to thi^ very
essential operation, and a very eifectual way to keep them in good-
hnmor, as well as good condition, is for wives to study their hus-
bands' peculiar likes and dislikes in this matter. Let the wife try,
therefore, if she have not already done bo, to get np a little know-
ledge of the art of o^^dermg a dinner, to say tJie least of it. This
task, if she be disposed to learn it, will in time be easy enough

;

moreover, if in addition she should acquire some practical know-
ledge of cookery, she will fiud ample reward in the gratification it
win he the means of affording her husband.

Servants are difficult subjects for a young wife to handle ; she
generally either spoils them by indulgence, or iniins them hy find-
ing fault unfairly. At last they either get the better of her, or she
is voted too bad for them. The art lies in steady command and
management of yourself as well as them. Dr, Clarke used to say,
"It so extremely difficult to get good seiwants, that we should not
lightly ^ive them np when even tolerable. My advice is, bear a
little with them, and do not be too eharp

;
pass by little tiling's with

gentle I'cpreheusion
; now and then a little serious advice does far

more good than sudden fault-finding when the offence justly occurs.
If my wife had not acted in this way, we must have been continu-
ally changing, and notliiug can be more disagreeable in a family,
and, indeed, it is generally disgraceful/'

^
Attention to this advice on the part of the newly-wedded wife

willprolong her honeymoon throughout the whole period of wedded
life, and cause her husband, as each year adds to the sum of his
happiness, to bless the day when he first chose her as the nucleus
round which he might consolidate the inestimable blessings of
home.

" HoTT fair is horcie, in fjaney^s pictured theme,
In wedded life, in love^a roitiaiitic dream !

. .—igiven^
The daily sun ol tlie domestic heay^n,
And M'hen calm evening sheds a secret power,
Her looks of love iniparadise the hoiu'

;

^ TrVhile children round, a beaut-eous train appear.
Attendant ste-rs, revolving- in her sphere.

"

Lives thus truly united give full realization to the happy thoughts
contained in the followino; lines ;

" Hand iu hand, OTi the river of Time,
Vv'^e go floating down together

;

Soft are the blue tkies above our heads,
Balmy the spring--tiTne weather.
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*' Brightly the waters reflect the sun,
A^ we glide in dreamy splendor ;

Softly the breezes fill our sails,

Murmuring io sv and tender.

" Sweet ave tlie bird song-s upon the shores.
Enchanting- the scene around us ;

With noiseless feet steal the moments by.
Since Cupid, the love-^od, crowned ua,

" Oh, do you thinks in the after years.
With the glory of youth departed,

We then shall stand stlii hand in hand,
And heart to heart, as we started ?"

Here^ too, is depicted the value of woman's love

:

'* The treasures of the deep are not so precious
As are the concealed comforts of a man
Locked up iw woman's love. I scent the air

Of blessing's when I come but near the house.
What a delicious breath marriag-e senda forth
ihe violet bed's ntjt sweeter*"

Lang^uage of Flowers.

The kingdom of Flowers contains a wealth of sentiment more
tersely expressed than gifted tongue can convey.

Arbor FjV(E—Unchanging friendship.

Apple Blo$eam—Hy preference.

Myssum—Worth above beauty.

A^en T7'ee—Sorrow.
Blue GanUrbury i?e2J—Fidelity.

CJdna Pwi/o—Hate,
Coi*eopm—Love at first sight.

Dead Leaves—Heavy hearfc.

Porget-me-not—True love.

Geranium—Lost hope,
Ilmd—hQi us Ijury the hatchet.

Scttoi/i^ni—Hope,
JBeliotrope—You are loved.

Ivy—Friendship,
Lil^ of ihe. Yalleqj—Happy again.

Linden 2^r6^—Kaxriage.
MamgoM—I am jealous.

Myrtle—Unalloyed affection.

Pa?i5^-"Think of me,
P^sti—Meet me by moonlight.
Pmcli-BloBsom—My heart is thine.

Phlo'Z—Our souls are united,

Finlc, red—Womau'.s love.

Mose—Perfect beauty.
B.ose-Bud—'M.j heart"knows no love,

MosQ Geranium—You are preferred*
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Sweet WiUiG^m—Let this be our last.

TuUp—Declare your loTe.

Wall-Fiowei'—You will find me true.

Yellowi%—You are a coquette".

Conmiaiids,

It is quite a general custom for husbands to laycommands up oia

their wives and wives upon tlieir husbands, Bometimes in a lovinn;

Bpirit, and sometimes ^4th much asperity. Here are some 3aid

down for the government of those who may choose to accept them

:

Husband's CoMirA:pf]DiiENTa.

Thou Shalt love no other man but me.
Thou Shalt not have a daguerreotype or any any other likeneas

of any man but thy husband.
Thou shalt not keep it in secret, and worship it ; for I, thy hus-

band^ am a jealous husband.
Thou shalt not speak thy husband's name with levity.

Remember thy husband's commandments to keep them sacred.

Honor thy husband and obey him, that thou may'st be long in

in the home he has given thee.

Thou shalt not find fault when thy husband chews and smokes.
. Thou Shalt not scoid,

^,

Thou Shalt not permit thy husband to wear a buttonless shirt,

but shall keep his clothing in good repair.

Thou shalt not continually gs.d aboutj neglecting thy husband
and family.

Thou Shalt not strive to live in the style of thy neighbor^ imless

thy husband is able to support it.

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's fine house, nor his tine fur-

niture, nor his wife's thousand dollar shawl, nor her fifty dollar

handkerchief, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Thou shalt not go to Women's Bights meetings, neither to speak
thyself nor to hear others speak.
Thou shalt not scold if thy husband stays out till after twelve

o'clock at night.

Thou shalt not sum up large bills at the stores, which thy hus-

band is unable to foot ; for verily he kuoweth his means.

Wife's Commandme^tts,

Thou shalt have no other woman but me.
Thou shalt not have a pictui'e or Mkeness of any other woman

but me ; for I only am thy wife, and a jealous wife.

Eemember thy wife's commandments to keep them sacred.

Love and cherish thy wife, and no otherwoman ; that you may
live lovingly together in the home thou gavest unto her.

Thou shalt not find fault when thy wife goes out to spend money,
buying fashionable shawls and di'etises ; for I am thy wife. Thou
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Shalt not scold. TLou shalt not suffer thy wife to Tvear a thi-ead-
bare dress, but shall keep her decently clad and in good repair
Thou also Shalt furnish buttons and thread to keep thine and thy
children's shirts in order. Fail not.

Thou shalt not gad about, from saloon to saloon, after sunset
neglecting thy wife and children.

Thou shalt not dress thyself in fashion, unless thou dress thy
^

Tvife also.
"^

Thou shalt not go to spiritual or other slight-of-hand meetings,
neither to speak thyself, uor hear others speak : thus saith thy ^>
wife.

Thou shalt not find fault if thy wife should fail in getting the
meals m due time ; for, knowest thou, O man !—better late than
never.

Thou shalt not drink beer nor spirits, nor chew, nor smoke-; for
knoweat thou it consumeth money. Yerily, verily I say unto thee :

1 am mistress of the house thou gavest unto me.

Versions of Love*

In all ages and all climes there have been and are various ver-
i

sions of *

' the tender passion. " Here are some of them

:

1. .Love is a fond caressing.
2. Choos%wisely, then love fondly.
3. Be sure you love wisely, i

4. First love is very sweet,
1

^. Cherry lips and"blusbing cheeks.
6. A fally form arms entwining,
7. She I love will not wear the breeches. " '

8. A lovely form, with flaxen hair,
©. Sweet, Oh ! lovely are sweet kisses. .i

10. Eyes with deepest blue, shine with love for you,
11. One fond embrace, Oh) lovely fa^e.
13. Oh ! fancy form to see, to love.
13. Love is union of hearts and hands.
14. Man often loves not wisely.
15. Oh I for isome one to love sincerely.

Dining Table Sigaialing,

Drawing a napkin or handkerchief through the hand—I desire -

to converse by signal with you.
Holding it by the corners—Is it agreeable ?

Playing with fork—I have something to tell you.
Holding up the knife and fork in each hand—When can I see ^

you?
Laying both together left of the plate—After the meal.
Clenching right hand on table—To-night.
Kapkia held with three fingers—Tes.
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Held witTi two fingers—IJTo,

Holding napMu to ohm witli forefinger to mouth—Cease sig-

Staiidinp- knife and fork thn;S, A—Can I meet you ?

Balancing fork on edge of cup—Are you engaged to-mght ?

Striking fork with knife—I shall go out.

Balancing fork on knife—Meet me.

Placino- knife over the glass—"Will yon he alone ?

Stirring spoon in cup slowly—"Will you he late ?
^ , ,

Slapping the ear, as if hrushing away a fly—I don t understand.

mg,

"Window SignaliniT.

Open right hand to side of face—I greet you.

l^'oreiinge^ of left hand on chin—I desire an acquamtance.

Forefinger of left hand—Favorable.
Three fingers of right hand movea up and down— lefi.

Two fingers of right hand (the same)—Ko.

Open hand on tiie forehead—I am a stranger.

Kissing the fingers of the left hand—I love you.

Both hands clasped—I am engaged.

Two little fingers locked—I am at leisure.

Arms folded across breast-1 woujd I were you.
^

Forefinger of right hand over month—Warnmg to cease signal-

Left hand clenched as fist—To-night.

Both hands clenched as fists—To-morrow.
,

Both hands clenched and taking one away—To-morrow night.

Taking both hands away—Tliis evening.

4

Postage Stamp Flirtation*

Upside down on left corner-1 love you. ^

Same corner, crosswise—My heart is anotlier s.

Straight up and down—Good-bye, sweetheart.-

Upside down on right corner—Write no more.

In the middle, at right hand edge—Write immediately^

In centre, at top—If t^s.

Opposite, at bottom—No.
On right hand corner, at a right angle—Do yon love me

In left hand corner—I hate you,

Top corner, at the right—I wish your friendship*

Bottom corner, at left—I seek your acquaintance.

On line with surname—Accept my love.

The same, upside down—I am engaged.

At right a^gle, same place—I long to see you.

c
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Poesy.

^
Love» CourtsMp aad Marriage hare eacli and all been depictedm poetical langiiage throughout ciYilization, and manifold are the

expressions in verse of the iieart'g endearments as well as all other
of the human passions. "From grave to gay, from lively to se-
vere," the v^'hole ganim has been run in their portrayal and that
soul must indeed be dead to all the finer sensibilities of nature
that has not been stnred to its inmost depths by some poetic strain
Wote how Hamlet depicts to Ophelia the intensity of love

;

^ * Doubt thou the stars are fire

;

Doubt that the sun doth laoTe
;Doubt truth to be a har ;

But n^rer doubt I love i

"

A.nd this, by Fletcher

:

TO MY ONLY CK03EN' ^IFE,
** Think not, fair love, that chance my hand directed.
To iDake ray choice my c-hauce ; blind chance and tands
Could never see what most my laiud affected ;But Heaven (that ever with chast<5 true ioye stands)
Jbent eyes to see what most myeyes respected

;Ihen do not thou resist what Heaven commands :

But yield thee his, Tvho must be ever thine •

My heart thy alta-r is, my breast thy shrine."

SONI^ET.

•*Go, God of Love, and teO that lonely maidWhom fancy still will portray to my sight,
HoTv here I lin^r in this sullen shade,
This dreary g-loom of dull monastic ni^ht

;

Say, that from every joy of life remote,
At evenin^^s closing hour I qait the throne,
^tenmg- in solitude the ring- dove's note,
Wlio pours like lue her solitary song

:

Say, that her absence calls the sorrowing sigh

;

Say, that of ail her charms I love to speak.
In fancy feel the mag-ic of her eye,
In fancy view the smile illume her cheek,

^

Court the lone hour when silence stills the grove,And heave the Big:h of memory and of love."

f

SHE "WALKS rsr BEAUTY.
"She warlks in beauty, like the night

Of cloudless climes and starry skies

;

And all that's best of dark and brig-ht
Meets in her aspect and her eyes :

Thus mellowed to that tender light
Which heaven to gaudy day denies.

*' One shade the more» one ray the less,
Had half impaired the nameless grace

Which waves in every raven tressj
Or softly li^-ht^ns o'er the face

;

Where thoughts serenely sweet express
Ho^vpure, Uo-.'.Mlcar, their dwelluis' place,

n
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' And on that cbeelr, and o'er that bro-w,
80 soft, BO calrp, vet eloqu<?nt,

The emiles that win, the tints that glaw^
But tell of days in goodness spentj

A mind at peaee with all below^
A heart whose love ie innocent.^*—Byror,

\

THE EIGHTS OF 3IAN,

" While others, fa-ir one, use their pens
To vindicate the rights of men,
JjQt US, more vise, to bliss attend ;

Be ours the rights ivhich thej defend.
Those eyes that glow -with love's <y.vn fire.
And what the^' speak so well inspire ;

That melting liH.nd, that heaving breast,
That rises only to be prest

;

That ivory neck, those lips of bliss,
"VVhioli half invite the offer'd kiss

;

TheeSj these—and Love approves tbeplan-
I deem the dearest Rights of Man. "

ONLY TELL HEE THAT I LOVE.
" Only tell her that I love,

Leave the rest to her and fate

;

Som« kind pianet from above
May, perhapSj her pity move.
Lovers on their stars innst wait

Only teU her that I love.

" Why, oh why, should I despair?
Mercy's pictured in her eye

;

If she once vouchsafed to hear,
"Weicomeliope, and welcome fear

;

She's too good to let mo die
;

Why, oh yfhji should I despaii^ ?
'*

—CUTTS.

SHE WAS A PHAA^TOH OF DELIGHT.

^-'She was a phantom of delight
When fir-st she gleamed upon my sig-ht

;

A lovely apparition, sent
To be a moment's ornament

;

Her eyes as stars of twilif,^lit fair

;

Like twiU^-ht'a, Irjo, her dusky hair

;

But all tliinfyR elKe al>nijt lier ch-awn
From lilay-time and the cheerful dawn—
A dancing shape, an imag^e ^ny^
To haunt, to'startlej and waylay,

"I saw her upon nearer view»
A spirit, yet a woman too !

Her household motiojis light and free.
And steps of virgin liberty

;

A countenance in which did meefc,
Sweet records, promises as sweet

;

A creatm'e not too bright or ^ood
For human nature's daily lood

—

For transient soitows, einiple wiles,
Praise, blame, love, kissesj tears, and smiles.
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*' And now I see "ulth eye sereno
The Tery pulse of the machiae

;

A h^'ms breattLiag thoughtful breath,
A tra-Yelier ttetweeii life and death

;

The reason flrnij the temperate will,

Sindurance, forcsightj streugtii. and ekill

;

A perfect woman, nobly plaari^d,
To warn, to eomfort^ aud command

;

And yet a spirit stilly and bright
"With something of an angel hght."—^Wordsworth.

FOEO-EO? lilE KOT,
*' Take itj this little flower ; ta,ke it, and think of me

;

Think, m the hours of loneliness, of the one who g^Te it Mie© ;

Place it \rit*iin thy bosom, let it never be forgot,
But 1-et it -whisper oft to thee, tbe words * Forget me not.*
Thiiik of it in me joyous crowd, when all around is bright»
Think of it when rm far away and serered from thy aig-ht

;

Think of it whether far or near, whatever be thy lot

;

Oh 1 let it speak the words to thee, * Forget me not 1
'

"

THE a03IP0SITI01Sr OF A KISS.

' Cupidj if storying legends tell aright,
Once fram'd ar rich elixir of delight^
A chalice o'er loye-kindled flames he fixed,
And in it rtectar and ambrosia mix^'d

:

With these, the ma^ic dews which evening' brings,
Brushed from the Idalian star hy fairy wings,
Each tender- pledg-e of sacred faith he join'dj
Each gentler pleasure of the unspotted mind

—

Day-dreams, whose tints with sportive brightness glow.
And Hope, the blameless parasite of Woe.
The eyeless chemist heard the j>roceEs rise,
Q^he steamy chalice bubbled wxf in sighs,
Sweet sounds tra^ispii^'d, as when the euamor'd dove .

Fours the soft murmiiring of responsive iove, ^
The finished woi*k might envy vainly blame,
And ' Xisses ' was the precious compound's name*
With half the god his Cyprian mother blest.
And breorthed oa Sara's lovelier lips the rest,"

—S. T. COLEKHJOB

YES OR NO,

"Forgive me—but I needs must press
One question, since 1 love you so ;

And kiss moj darling, if it^s Yes/
And darling, kiss me if ifa I7b.^

LOVE DEARLY PRIZED.
*' How priced the coral and the shell.

And valued, too, the pearl

;

Who can the hidden treasures tell
O'er which the soft waves curl?

Yet dearer still my love to me
Than all in earth, and air, and sea."
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TO A LADT WITIT A PAIB OF GLOVES,
" rarest, to thee I send these ^Iotim ;

Xf you love me^ leave out th« 'g-/

And ii^ike & piiir of lovesJ*

SUBLIME, DELICATE AND PATHETIC.

**Oh, dear 1 1 die, indeed I do,
So fervent is my love for you,

I dOj indeed, 3>yeQt mise ;

Oh' [ foi; some friendly hang-man's rope^
Or else some physic from the Pope,

Or else, d&^r s"irl, a kiss.

" Aad as my breast for you doth burn,
Pray can't you give sorae sm&M return

To raise my grief-struck soul?
l^or Jcfiife^ nor sword, nor rasor-Nad^t
Should then our mutual love invade^

Till our deaith-bell did toll.

'*If you refuse, oh I cruel fair.

My braiDS 1*11 scatter in the air
(Ifany Ihme got);

Or else, too charmin.q ffirl ! you'll see
ril dang-le on some ^iiifTo^-tree^

For wind and rain to rot.

"And when my ghost*s allowed to rise,

Its grizzly form shall meet thine ey^a.
If thus you fix my doom

;

And as Alonzo's ghost was seen
To bear a'way false Imogene,

I'll bear you to the tomb I

"

A MOTHSlIt'S BEST GIFT. - .

'A mother yiekla her gem to thee,
On thy true breast to sparkle rare,

She places 'neath thy household tree
The idol of her fondest care.

And by thy trust to be forgiven,
When judgment T^'akes in t-error wild,

By all thy treasured hopes of heavenj
Deal jeutli'" with the widow's child.'**

HEB MATCH,
"Which is the flower, so sweet and rare,
That can with my dear love compared
Fair white hiies, having birth
In their native genial earth ;

These, iu scent and queenly grace
Match thy maiden form and face."

MAHRXAGE TIES.

'* Once liulced to thee
By ties more gentle than tiie coupling
That pairs two suowy doves."

silk
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TBTJE LOVE.

*' Let m& not- feo the marriage of true minds

Admit unpediments. Love is not love

WMch altera \Then it alteration finds,

Or bends with the remoyer to remove :—

*' O, no I it is an ever fi^icd mart
That looks on tempests and is never sha-ken ;

It is the star to every wandering bajgue
^ , . . . , ^

Whose worth's imtoxo^ra^ although his height be taken,

« Love-'s^iot time's fool, though rosy Ups and cheeks

Within his bending sickles compass come ;

Love alters not wii^h his brief hours and weefcs,

But beEWS it out evea to the edge of doom X

"If this he error, and upon me proved,

I never wit, nor no man ever l^^^^^^^^^sp^j^

LOVE'S FAEEWELL.

" Since there's no helo, come let us kisaand part—

Kay, I have done, you get no more of me ;

And I am glad, yea, glad ^vlth all my heart,

Thati thus so cleanly I myself can free ;

*' Shake hands forever, cancel all our vows
And when we meet at any time a-^am,

Be it not seen in either ot our brows
That we oue jot of former love ratam,

" TTow at the last-gasp of love's latest breath.

When his pulse failing, passioa speechless lies.

When faith is kneeling by his bed of death>

And innocence is closing up his eyes,

"^ Now if thou would'st, when all have given him over.

From death to life thou might^st^^f^^^^yToIT.

HOPES,

' All golden thoughts, all wealth of days,

Truth, Friendsliip. Love surround her.

So may she smile till life be closed.

And angel bands have crowned her 1

FIRST LOVE-

'^ The wide world has one only spot

Where I would wish to be ;

"Where all the rest of life forgot,

*'l first loved thee I

A LOVEB^S WISHES.

" May health and peace and joy

Thy course throng-h life attendj

And nothing sad destroy

Thy hours, my lovely friend.
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I WOULP OKLT LOOK OK TW^iB.

"Day, in meeting- purple dyin^r,
BlOBSoma all around me si^lungj
Fragrance trom the lilies straj^mg,
Zephyrs -with my ringlets playing,
Ye feut waken my distress ;

I am slct of lonelineas.

*' Thou to "vvhom I love to hearken,
Come ere night aronnd me darken

;

Tlioiie^h th^^ softness but deceive me,
Say thou'rt true and I'll believe thee;
VelL if ill thy souVb intent,
Let ine thinK it innocent I

*' Save thy tolling-, spare thy treasure \

AH I ask is friendship's pleasure ;

Let the shinmg ore lie dark^Bg,
Ei*itig no gftrn in lustre sparkling':
Gifts and g-old are naught to me,
I would only look on. thee !

^'

—MAEIA BUODKKfl.

THE PUKITY OF LOVE.
*' There ia a bud in life's dark ^vilderness,

Whose beauties charm^ whose fra^-rance soothes distrees ;

There is £t beam in life's overclouded sky.

That gilds the starting tear it cannot dry

;

That ±iowei% that lonely beam, on Eden'a grove
Shed the full sweets and heavenly light of love.

ilLlas I that aught so fair could lead aytray
tHan's wavering foot from dutjf's thornletis way.
Tet, lovely woman J yet thy winning^ amile,

!Xhat caused our cares, can evory care beguile
;^d thy soft hand amid the maze of ill

Can rear one blissful bower of Eden still

;

To his low mind thy worth ia all unkno%vii,

Who deems thee pleasure's tranaieut toy alone ;

But vh 1 how most deceived, whose creed hath given
^hine earthly charma a rival band in heaven I

Tet thou haat charms that tijne may not dispel,

Whose dcathlesa bloom shall glow where angels dwell

;

Thy pitying tear in joy shall melt away,
Jaike morn's bright dew beneath the solar ray ;

Thy warm and generous faith, thy patience meek.
That plants a smile where pain despoils the cheek

;

The balm that virtue mingles here below
To mitigate thy cup of earthly woe—
These shall remain, when sorrow's self is dead,

When ses decays, and passion's stain is fled."
—Berbsfobd.

BLESSINGS.

•• When thy foot is at the altar,
When the ring hath pressed thy hand,

When those thou lovest and those that love.

In groups around thee stand.
Oh 1 may the rhyme that friendship weaves^
Like a, spirit of the air,

Be o'er thee at that moment,
For a blessing and a prayer*"

I
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UKUUFFLED LIFE.

' Buch be youi- gentle motion,

'Till life's last pulse siiaJl ceat,

Like summex-'s beam, and summer's stream,

Float OK, in Joy, to meet
A calmer sea, inhere storms shall ceiise—

A pui-er sky whei^e all is peace.

LOVE'S WELCOME.
'' Come in tlie evenmo-, or come iu the mornin^r-—

Come -whea von're Took^d for, or come ivithoiit TTarnms ,

Kisses and ivelcome you'll find here before you,

Ana the oftener you coins hei'e the more I'll adore ;on.

Lii'ht is my heart siiiee the day we ivere phghted .

Ked is nty cheek tha.1. they told me ^vaa b^ghted ,

The jrreeu of the tree» looka far greener ulian ever,
. A „^ +.!.« imii«t.« n.rp. Rhifriner. ' True lovers don't sever.And the linnets are sin^in^,

I

„.eiiae;
love me.

*' Bo come in the evening, or come in the ™ornmg—
Come when youVe lookM for, or come without warning

,

KiBtiGs and welconie you^ll flud here before_Tou

And the oftener you come here, the more I'll adore you 1

Lisht l^ my heart since the day we were ph^hted ,

Eed is my cheek that they told me was blighted .

The Erreen of the trees looks far greener uhan ever.

Andthe linnets are singing, ' True
1^35^^^^^ |S^^,

THE BOUQUET SECRET.

** Truth I she makes a pretty picture

Sitting there beside Uie fire.;

In her hand are crimson roses—
Pare 1 breathe my heart's dcsu'e?

To that hand how I asph'C; 1

"As she holds my gifl>-bhe roses—-

Does she for their meamri^ seek?

Maiden, do not, for their story
Makes me sad. To me they speak

Of no salary next week I

"

*' The poet who wrote of
' The kiss on the stair,'

And was ' thrilled to his eight finger tips,

WoiUd have shown a iittle

More sense, I declare,
^, „

It he'd taken a kisa on the hpe."

J
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